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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
March

6.

1924
NUMBER TEN

PROSECUTOR MILES
WILL VOTE ON
IS AFTER SOME ALDAYUGHT SAVING AT SHtTlkFsAS
LEGED SWINDLERS
THE PRIMARY

SdC0UN^ILbDoSaSrd
SHOES
AVENUE

REN AND

ONE MAN CAUGHT IN ST. LOUIS;
PEOPLE WILL HE GIVEN CHANCE
SHERIFF IS ON THE
SAYS NINE-TENTIIS of hoi,TO EXPRESS AN OPINION ON
WAY
THE SI IMECT
EVND’S CIULDHEN AHE WEAK.
1NG HARMFUL SHOES
Sheriff Fortney Is now in St. Louts
armed with the necessarypapers to Proposed Period Is From May 1 t„

October 4; Vole Pus*,* Seven
requisitionO. K. Fox who is wanted
To to vo
in several places In Michigan charged
with swindling.Fox is locked up at
The people of Holland are to deSt. Louis awaiting a hearing and If
Is expected that the Ottawa Sheriff •Ido for themselves whether or not
will bring him back to Michigan his city wn! Join the "daylight sav.
sometime Friday.
five
y " voto ,,f 80V*n ()n
to
ve n?
be common
Prosecutor Miles states he has evidence that Fox and two others swind- t on m ,‘y eV°nlnK 10 put ,hp Quesion up to a vote of the people at
led Siebe D. Wlersma of Zeelagd out
of $200, and embezzled $1200, the the primary election March 1R
A liberallysigned petition asking
j only fiijids that an old couple In
for daylight saving from April i to
I Cooperevlllc possessed.

11

IMPHOVKMENT
Ulll K'ost About •9,000.00;

Frank Whelan, superintendentof
the Holland Shoe Factory gave an
extraordinary address before the

1

1»

lulled Same As
Street

Went

To He
12th

^Ulevirdtd
members of the Exchange club at the fro'ni “ElghtlT m
.bo<“,evard«*
noon luncheon
accorduncewl h Hu , , h 81tr0et8 ln
Although Mr. Whelans address by the city etmdn,o.r a dr?W® up
kS'
covers ten pages of typewritten copy to the conimon cminon U<! aubmltl«‘*
and It would be impossible to give his ago. Thin was decni i \"'° Wt'ek*
subject in detail, nevertheless there council by a
i'» by commoi»
are some Interesting"high lights” Wednesday night Thi „!,t0 f°Ur °n
that should be
of boulevardinir will h l*tra
In the first place Mr. Whelan told city at large Thl* b* borne by th«
of his early experiences In the shoe. In the neighborhoodof ’immn WiU b#
1 Wft8 Presentedto the
maker’s trade while still an appren- I A petitionof Fir«f . * J00®•
\omng. There were so many names ike In his father's "buckeye” shop, was brought before .,w nue r(,**denta
He told of the wonderful advance- Ing that the streff i" ^undl ask.
did
,h?t ,h° ""V "fiklals
' not take the time to co„nt them , ment made from the time of th<{ ! hut that the expense Hh„oMU. eV?rdt,<1shoe when 15
IB or 20 pairs
pair* by
bX the city just -.y m “ *,, d bc
b° born®
byrne
a ' convincedthat there was enough i handmade zhoe
of shoes
Shoes were turned out In
in one day, bore the expeni'o
#xp,n«o of .h
«», i Q>. a Whol#
Who,#
to
*"'•»' move and paralleled theso times with the «f West 12th si reef am b“u,#v«‘»lng
° a
°no wnv or another
Kamm#.raa<1
Alderman Oscar Peterson became present day when plants are putting chairman of
out 50.) pairs dally, and In some in- 1 Kave a report of « ^reet commlttes,
stances two and three thousand pairs, j mlttec had
.!!g the c°mHe told of the antagonism of the owners and he is.ir, a th? pr°PePty
hand shoemakers towards any new ' I" an exception D v «. .°Ut Umt thl®
machlnery Invented, in fact he quot
he boileval-dedHe8^1
ed an Instance where the Lusters' ahould
motion that this 1,. 1
th*
Protective Union were given the
th“
were almost
factory men chance to buy out a machine patent
which Is today called the "Nigger- "U, ,XS'r,y'oew^i0.\;' K‘r'1 Avnumber of base hnii
JSI, ,n A
head, ' and was offered to them at
them gav, lXPrn,e".t“n,i
J1.5U0. Hati this union puruhased bouts,Of
Jacob I.,ul,.1
fir- kcenthis Invention every member would rington Were th^ms'u AU'’t‘nHar*
have been a millionaireseveral times proper!
for tbo
lion would"
"ame
over as has since been been proven by
tb»t the property ^own ?°lnled °ut
and henc^h^da^'m? yT h“ ,h"1’ the royalties paid on this machine.
proposed by snn.»
' nK season All through his discourseMr. Wheclosing to th ' e’ nanu‘,>'from the lan told of the different kinds of for more paving than h d 1
other street buf 1,, J! th°? on anX
shoes that wore worn at differ,nt per.
little.
t,h ',n(l would mean lods, told of their succeanu and lull, "-•t rir« a[,„u, r, JlJLV1'’ fl<:,
lhll'> other
ores, mentionltg tine harmful results
"'"•"i
.......
bouiXC'1
nl
.hat certain shoes brought to the
A,dfrom Mav i to oT,,!’^10/1ahould wearer. Mr. Whelan says that high
further proi'.osedth . .w‘r 4 and
heel shoes are positivelyharmful, and
H0Ma„dP:;ri:;\.^0'H;PeUp,e
r
this Is (Speciallytrue of the extremes
primaries. There was iirt|th Ht the now put upon the market. He states

Wednesday.

,

(.ounrl|

I

at

In the case of Wlersma, Fox and
his cohorts presented the wonderful
i possibilities
of a certain stock, and
the Zeeland man had such confidence
In the strangers according to the
prosecutor, that he simply handed
over the money, hut Fox up to this
time has not returnedwith the ttock.
In tin* case of the Coopersville couple, Fox sold the old people 100
shares of some Great Lake Co.
stock at $12.00 a share, personally
promisingthem 25 per cent dividends
each year, payable In monthly install-

you in preparing your In-

ments. These wonderfullypromised
dividends looked good to the old
folks as It would practically keep

I

FRIDAY,

MARCH
Mr. Wheeler, Income
our Bank

to assist

1924

7,

Tax Expert, will be

DON’T PUT

IT OFF

ANY LONGER

MAKE FRIDAY YOUR
Come

mentioned.

no,

take
t/i f°r

I

.

...........

!

In and Avail Yourself of this

m ,

i

Shortly afterward one of the trio
went to the couple who had purchas.
ed the Great I^tkes stock and sowed
the seed of doubt. He stated the company wasn't faring well and the old
people became suspicious. as the
promised monthly dividends were not
materializing. Along comes the third
party of the trio and states that possibly at a small reductionthey would
be able to sell the
n fact he
was positive that he ! .
for
it. and would be able to re. . within a month.
The old folks turned o\ ; th
stock in blank and the alleged s\v I• ussion, the aldermen ^ n° ,,1hter left a Grand Rap lbs edd. ..s
Jion ‘K '0 be
where he stated they could find him "'""ng to pass the I
•luestionon to the
at any time. Two non'b'j elapsed
and tne old people 1 ecamc suspicious.
I hey visited Grand Rapids and found
meraad, Peterson.’ /wSa' Ka"1;
that there was no such address, and Sprang.
yaH,ra a n d
leastwise that them was no such t>rlnk water Hrink, H,fU n8t lt— •Hue,

.

oM,e,s

ri,
^

W

811

«

st<

atrtoi,

.hut socalied tennis slippers or cloth
shoes have ruined more feet than any
one thing ho knows of. He stated
that a large proportionof Hollands
children are wearing tho wrong sort
. Tbe Kammeraad motion passed by
of shoe, and this to not true of Hoi.
land alone, hut in every place where HrU.
VOte:;
— Drlnkwater[
the feet haven't been given the pro- Hrleve Kairnneraad,Brinkman, Pet.
man stopping in th<* neighborhood.
and
'V1«kerlnk per study.
1 mn’no .Jri'^n.' 8prnng’ V’aa<>er
Then the prosecuting attorney -was
Said Mr. Whelan, "Tho Goodyear stra n°~"K eta' Blu0, b,°nPPle.Dykcalled in who through the Michigan
Welt shoe is the only thing for chilSecurity Company at Lansing, locatdren to wear after they are old
ed Fox, and Mr. Miles seems to have
enough to walk they should not he
DIVORCED,
MARRIED
AGAIN'
the Inside track In being the first to
NKII»s OCT compelledto wear a sewed or a nailed
lay hands on the much-wantedman,
shoe, for a large majority are In danwho accordingto the prosecutor has
ger of serious foot trouble later on in
left a trail of irregularitiesin his
blmse/f \u ^ pec u liar “/'n ,"UVen ,lml8 life. The purchasing of the wrong
wake.
time ago he endea“ored8?.tA
kiml of shoe is largely due to the lack
' The stock that Mr. Fox and aa-iislvorce from
d ,u Kel a di- of knowledge on the part of the moth- MR. MILLER WRITES THAT
WILL OPEN EARLY; IH TO INunts sold, Is very good but pays no over a cross bill "'n'l hia wife Put
who generally buy the shoes for
STALL ELEVATOR IN
such dividends ..s v. as described,” and the children d W°n a'll,n°n> ers
for the youngsters I hold that ninety
HOTEL
said Mr.
.swindlers no
tier cent of the childrenof Holland
doubt had a few s..artu of sR>ek,
tf°
,h''
are wearing sewed nr nailed shoes,
Swan Miller, manager of Hotel
picked the.r victims and the threeand that means that the large majorhanded game \\.*a worked like an «*<! married a r..«
' he man “W- ity are wearing shoes that are harm- Mueatawtt, writes this paper from
endless chu.n. one telling the wonCalifornia stating that he is willing
ful.”
derful poK3.o.,.i.vd. me other knock- claims was ini,.,,
to co-operatewith Holland business
i,r(,-s‘‘cut.»r
Relative to the sport shoes, Mr.
ing It shortly afterward, and the
men. opening early In order that the
Wh« Ian snyw the following:
third buying it back at a reduction.”
traveling public may be taken care
"One
of the most unfortunatede.
Anyway, Mr. Miles has a warrant
lure, velopmentsof late years am been the of to some extent long before the reout chargingFox with embezzh ment, Small of nin
,,ion fr°ni Gov. Increase sales of canvas shoes with sort season opens.
and if returned he will have to be
Judging from Mr. Miller's letter
h,'°ught him hack'UTm!’<lbtll| ,niin' rubber soles, formerly called sneak- there are several new improvements
tried in circuit court. Warrants have awaiting
trial beb.r . , b,‘ |H now
ers, Their popularity has done much
also been Issued for the other two
to he made Including the Installing of
to check the good work that was bemen, their wherahouts not being
an electric elevator and remodeling
ing done In the line of making good
known at the present time.
shotv for ehlldren.They have noth- will he done to such ah extent that
The complaints were Issued by Jus500 gueds can he accommodated.
ing to recommend them except that
tice William Hrusse of Holland.
Mr Miller states that he has also
they are cheap and their rffn t is so
purchased Angel's Flight and Is to
deplorable that their constantuse
make great Improvements there.
DE PHEE COMPANY TO SELL
spoils ruin to the fi ,-t of the chilMr. Miller’s letter from Los Angelo*
^N
PREFERRED SEVEN PER
dren that wear tihem.”
follows below:
CENT STOCK
After Mr. Whelan's discoursethe
Mr. Mulder:
dub members asked several ques- Myt dear
,‘,‘OC,UM
noticed an article In your paper
The Do Pree company of Holland
tions. one quizz being "which shoes
at, out three weeks ago, stating that
has decided to offer for sale a porwere the best to wear, high to|n or
business men of your city would
tion of its unsold treasury stock. This
oxfords Mr. Whelan's quick retort the
be at a loss to know what to do with
preferred stock pays dividends semiwas. "for Old people there Is no difannually on fhe basis oC seven per
ference if you can stand the mos- th** traveling public, tourists, and
this spring and summer, owcent a year.
quitos For young people the high others
ing to the fact that you were to tear
This stock Is very desirable since
sh-ies are the best for they give ankle
down your Holland Hotel.
the company is one of the leading inNupiwirtso necessary In growing chilu,h
's,:
I desire to say that the Macatawa
dren."
dustries In Holland and the invest'‘rogram
.
Resort Co. wishes to extend to you a
Mrs. c.
- «» clock
ment Is unusuallysafe.
Mr Whelan also knocked the rub. helping
hand, as usual.
Detailed informationcan he found opening Voluntarv-'iT'0' i,n-K“ling. bet heel. Stating that the;,,,might be
For the past ten years we have
in an announcement on the first page
good
for
nervo.M
people
and
men
of i,.^;- ivyn,n' Al* Hon
ii"n. |;(.v.| », ... /va,n' Invoca- wo, k rig where there was a great deal •toned Hotel Macatawa June 15 and
of this Issue.
k* l>t It open until Sept. 10th. Often
of Scripture,".Mrs""!)' ^ r' iulini'’ "f vibration, "Rut fhe anerlts of the have opened part of same long ber"bber heel have h,.,.n over advert Is fore (however,at quite a lose). We
A.V,‘- ‘ i'urch: praver Mr^V."i'' 'n',,,bIS
‘'’ooi'.l»th St. i-hr u , h "u|,<- •‘‘1 said Mr Whehm
vie endeavoring to got tho people
'salter. \o 2 ') >«•
ob,,r<h;
Mr Whelan stated further tint to
(Mine early and stay bite.
niany
people
are
taking
medh
Inf„r
'{,v '
a'M"^
TO
N"\v It appears If your business
secretary,treasurer
,>I,url* "f rheumatism,when In n-al'iv thev
toe, 1 and citizens desire to take care
'nittee;„r:iVf.r (if nominating
find out from an expert
QUESTION DECIDER
WED- 'I I1 l<'Md r,, ‘'’"rr'-n'i'-n-M rs. "hnuld
"f vour guests, make an organized efproner kind of shoes to
NESDAY NIGHT BY SPECIAL
for' and arrange with us. we could
When asked whether darning was ,ll"U
the hotel, or part, and take
COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL
good for the feet stat, ,| ,}| ,| IM,
•'ll "ho will come.
of. ing was an Ideal exeri Is p,
Awaiting your pleasure in the
The Holland Husk company Wed- 1 ' ' lnir, li i.,,.,
• M'li St. 1 hr
en the feet, and that sine, I...V «, miU I»re,i,|aos.
nesday night was granted the permis"ofnln^ 7! r, ''"r'li'-'i".,. '
""‘l ' t hlet i, «
in
Respectfully submitted.
sion to rebuild iLs plant on Ninth-st.,
reduced !n,„ ,11(r
destroyedby fire about two weeks
*Q
MILLKR.
the,-,, was less trouble u pi, ,|, f, , ,
ago. A petitionwas presented t>. the
I,, .
'"rive at the
ohMdren who p ..-tb ma*.,.! i„
council objecting to the erection of a
a’,k
h "th ,.s here is much
»,
Hook,, sports ,,n were member j |„ ,, .t.|,„,r
done. W.. have pun-hawed t'he
two-story building on the site «.f the n-y. Mrs It os, KiJ' A !>• \ in. organizations of this kind
I' V and Lookout Pavilion,and
burned plant. A counter petition <’hurchford. ’"er- Miss .\,.|||„

voters.

p|v„

HOLLAND CITY

Ho ^
MXXoi.r

'

^

DAY

FREE SERVICE

[

Just .
the
held

them.

come Tax’Report.

vo«J

STATE BANK S

FRIENDLY, HELPFUL SERVICE-ALWAYS

.

TnK

VanderHlII '

HOTEL MACATAWA
CAN HELP HOLLAND'S
HOTEL SITUATION

__

HE

hi,.

Aliks.

w

THE DE FREE COMPANY
OF THIS CITY
unsold Treasury
stock. This stock is a 7i cumulative Preferred
Stock, dividends payable semi-annually,July
first and January first.
offers for sale a portion of its

This

Company was organized in

and

1906,

has built a large and profitable business from

small beginning. Its factories occupy most
square block almost in the heart of the
city. It has paid dividends on b6th its Common and Preferred stock every year since its
beginning, having paid its eighteenth annual
dividend in January last. Its earnings have
always been in excess of its dividends, so that
the Company has accumulated a substantial
surplus as a margin of safety.
a

of a

such well known men as
Diekema, who is the President of the
Company, Jacob De Pree, Vice President,
Con De Pree, Secretary, Treasurer and General Manager. These men together with A.
H. Landwehr, Daniel Ten Cate, W. A. Diekema and C.VanderMeulen comprise the Board
• Its Officers are

G. J.

of Directors.

Further information may be had
prospectiveinvestor upon request.

by any

CON DE PREE,
Secy, and Treas.

b

i .

n',
rq

I,

ch,*Kertof

-

federation of wom
ANS SOCIETIES TO MEET

HOLLAND

__

—

of
\-

,,M‘

RUSK COMPANY
GRANTED PERMISSION
REBUILD

I

,

Vande
,,
r,

M

ON

’

'...h.-s
1

,
XeV:

r

rl

'

M

V^l

Hill.
t

-

WHEN BETTER GASOLINE
and

MOTOR

WE Will

OILS

.GET

ARE

MADE

THEM FOR Y00.

s

VAN’S
Pep

Puts

Vrb-. ".Me?' HH(m,,ri'rid;“.nr- Mr"
led to refer the A }' McClellan
,’ru-vn. Mrs.
whole question to a special committee appointed by the mayor, that body
Hoomstra. ^Mra 87' "m V0"^
•'
to have power to act. That committee met after the council meeting, together with the attorneys for the two
Eyck, Mrs
I*sides and the respective sympathizers
Hlgers. Mrs I
1 [i Ueiror"- Mrs
with the opposing points of view. AfS-hulllng Mt-s
Mrs f-'n.
ter a thorough discussion it was de- Meengs. * K' r r,n"’ Mrs. Minnie
cided to grant the company permission to rebuild.

'

^

in your Motor.

u
K'

HOLLAND GYMNASIUM
PROMINENT SPEAKER AND
MOVIES AT POFT/mv MEETING
IS MOST BUSY

MS"

O

Wo

,in

,|'‘M ;,n'1 mike many
nts. so as to have ac.
"'"•’>''1'<"l,>ns f„r .TOD people.

-- ,

CONCERT IS TO BE
WELL PATRONIZED

J

•

^

.'VT'1 ord'>r for
»»*a.
shall Install an electricole.

p''l lf

The American Legi.„,

...nceM

mm,.1Nn

Is

Ti:i>

mT

ON SECOND FLOOR

~

'"'"'"on

to be the biggest mush a I tnai ,>1 | /n"
Wednesday
the season, and Judging fn.m the
<,''nlt''1'bo pe<iWi_Df Peter
vam.e sale of seats there is Hub Korose to conduct a bnwIInVjilI
doubt but that the hoys will be on Hie second floor at 12 West El^h
greeted by a crowded house.
street. The committee reporteiJfAh
Band director Van Vyven object, 'h- charter dors nnt permit a btt
ed to having the program printed at ness of this kind on a second flo
thin limp, stating that it was the but that It must he conducted on t
biggest ami best ever, and therefore ground floor. The committee thei
he wished to surprisehis audience fore had no choice hut to bring
during Thursday evening, March 6.
an adverse report nnd the coun,
The musical organization has l».en had no choice but to take similar r
practicing faithfully all winter, and
z
\ce every selection to be played is to Be
om- not yet given by the band In

ad-

tion.

I'l

Poultry Association states that a very
important meeting Is to he held at
HoHand high school gym is one of
the city hall next week Thursday ev- the busiest places in Holland. The
ening, March 13. when Dr. 6. B gym is in constant use siv days of the
Kent, expert poultry man of the week. The principal use is by basket
Quaker Oats Company will speak on hall teams
besides the high
the flubject "Chick and Chicken Feed- school boys' and girls’ teams the
ing." Mr. Kent is the inventor of the schedule providesfor regular hours
celebrated Full-o-Pep f<;od and ought for the Boy Scouts. Christian High
to know what he’s talking about.
school quintet and tho games staged
There will also he two educational by the Holland Furnace Co. team.
reels of pictures that will he excep- During school hours gym classes are
tionally Interesting. All are welcome conducted for all high school and
and the agriculturalistIs especially Junior high school students.
invited. *
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QUALITY
WATCHWORD
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was presented In favor of the new ! Secrej a py
,,j rbuilding. Sonic of th* persons who a"s,"» int seen are “ '. n"U' ':- r:
signed this second petition asked that i
Mrs j. vender
their names he taken off the first
one, and one pennon sent in a separ- '•n: aa,iriant lr,;,:sbn \;'nder Meul.
ate communication requesting that his
'‘ rer Mrs. G,.()rge
name he removed from the petition
;V(,di!nrMrs.
A.
vegter
that protested against the building of
The aldermen deoi

hid

t

public.

0 The band now has a membership
of 37 instead of 32, and every one of
the Legionnaires taking part Is a mu-

POLLY ANNA THE GLAD GIRL If
TO APPEAR IN HOLLA!

The week of March 17th is bel
eagerly looked forward to, for di
•nK that time Pollyanna.the "G1
night open
Girl" Is to make her appearance
chance. It's not so much the ticket Holland. The Senior play is the nr
you buy, as the friendly spirit you popular home talent production
show and the encouragement you the year nnd this one bids fair to w
give by your presence.
pass its predecessors. The cast, uni
The concert starts promptly at 8 the able direction of Miss Mabel ;
° clock fin the high school auditorm
thony. have been working hard e'
nnd tickets
he secured from since the holidays to make this yea
any member of tho band or at the performance the best ever giver
klrst State Bank.
Holland High school.
sician.

asked t0 keep that
and give, the boys a

Citizens are

may

Page

T

Holland Oitj Hews

a

w

BROUWER FURNITURE
HEADS OF FURNACE
COMPANY BUYS VAN
COMPANY PRESENTED
BIRTHDAY
DYKE BLOCK
WITH STATUES

HENRY GEERLINGS

Mrs. Joseph White entertaineda
The Hope team was successful In
Louls Schoon, local Nash salesman,
few of her lady friends at her home Its first game on Thursday night noa- was greeting Holland visitorsat the
on West Eighth street Friday after- Ing out the Mancheater College Five auto show In Grand Rapids Thursnoon.
by a 25-24 score.
day.
Richard Vander Meulen, Marshall
Irving, B. A. Mulder, A. M. Oalentlne
and Fred Slagh visitedthe auto show PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT *OF MAPLE
AVENUE
Notiee is hereby given that at a meeting
Thursday afternoon.
AVENUE
of
the
Common
Council
of the City of HoU
John Koolker,A1 De Weerd, City
Notice ia hereby iriven, that at a meeting laad, held Wednesday,February20, 1924, the
Attorney Me Bride and Alderman of the Common Council of tne City oi fiol- following resolutionswere adopted:
Brieve were visitors at the auto show land held Wedueaday,February ilu, 1924, the
Resolved, That LincolnAvenue from tho

SURPRISED ON

IS

13TH

Henry Geerllngs vraa given the
The James A. Brouwer Furniture Posslbly the most surprised men in
given the eurpriae of hie life Friday Co. has purchased the three-story Holland early Monday morning were
evening when the Men’s Adult Bible brick building known os the Van A. H. Landwehr and John P. Kolia.
Class of the Third Reformed church . Dyke Block, located on River avenue When they came to work and entered
inarched to his home and invited him , nnd 9th street,now occupied by the one of the directors rooms at the big
to accompany them to the church { Henry Kraker Plumbing Co. Henry plant they saw two beautiful statues
parlors, where a program had been Kraker In turn will tear away the two staring at them from the large table. Friday.
following reaoluuon* were adopted:
South Line of Eighth Street to the North
Keaolved, That Maple Avenue, between the Line of Sixteenth Street be paved with sheet
prepared In honor of his birthday an- old rookeries on the opposite corner One was of bronze the other of marNorth Une ot Eignm Street and the North asphalt on a six inch water bound macadam
niversary— the tlrst in four years and and will erect a building 40x110 feet, ble, and both were Imported from
Line of NineteentnStreet, be improved and or concrete base and that such paving and
the 11th In his llfe'e career. Mr. three stories high, costing approxi- France.
hjmnmmimmmimimuminmnmmmmhimimiiiii
iinmQ paved with nheel asphalt on a six inch water improvementshall include the constructionof
Geerlingswas born on Feb. 29, 1868, mately $76,000.
Bound macadam or concrete IntM, and mat the necessarycurbing, gutters, manholes,
The prominent artists who had
and, with one exception in 1904 when
•uch paving and improvement shall Include catch basins and approaches in said part of
The buildingpurchased by the made them had moulded two beauthe construction of the necessarycurbing, said avenue,said improvement being consida lapse of eight years Intervened, has Brouwer Co. was erected by the late tiful women, one a young lass playgutters,manholes, catch basins and approaches ered a necessary public improvement;that
'had the privilege of celebrating a John Van Dyke and was occupiedby ing a lyre, the other In deep meditain Miu pm nun ul twi.u Mveuue Mtid improve- such paving be done in accordance with the
• real birthday every fourth year.
the Van Dyke Hardware up to five tion was holding a book. Beside the
ment being connidered a necessary public im- plats,diagrams and profile of the work proSuaied In a reclining chair in his years ago. The local furniture com- statues which are approximately 3
provement;that auch paving be done in ao- pared by the City Engineerand now on file
cordance with the plats,diagramsand pronle in the office of the City Clerk; that the cost
/homo he was called to the door and pany Is to remodel the building,part- 1 feet high lay two small leather-cover- j
of the work prepared by the City Engineer and expense of constructing such pavement
.appeareddazed when he saw a crowd ly to conform with the two large store ed books, and on the cover of these
and now on file in the office of the City with the necessary curbings, gutters, manv«f fifty men ready to greet him and fronts to the north which they now j books os well as on the statues the
Clerk ; that the coat and expense of construct- holes, catch basins and approaches as afore:£casp his hand to extend their sining such pavement,with the neceaaary curb- said be paid partly from the General Street
| followingwords were inscribed In
ing, gutters, manholes,catch basin* and ap- Fund of the City, and partly by special a»voerestcongratulations. He readily re.
This will make this emporium one gold, "Warm Friends Organization to
pruaches as atoresaid be paid partly from the aeramentupon the lands, lots and premises
ponded to their request and when of the largest exclusive furniture A. H. Landwehr, and to John P. KolGeneral Street fund of the city, partly by the abutting upon that part of Lincoln Avenue
•they reached the church he discover- stores In Western
‘ la," designating which statue was InMichigan Railway Company, and partly by betweenthe South Line of Eighth Street and
|
ed that It was the most successful The new building to be erected by , tended for each.
special assessment upon the lands,’ lots and the North Line of Sixteenth Street an follows:
surprise ever pulled oft on h.nt
Total estimated cost of paving and improvepremiaa.i abutting upon that part of Maple
Henry Kraker will clean away some
Besides a well worded letter of preAvenue between the North Line of Eighth ment. including coat of surveys, plans, iis^esaMartin Van Dyke, president of the eyesores on that street,and with re- sentation the books contained (the
that
Street and the North Line of Nineteenth ment and coat of construction.$41,047.60,
class, opened the program with com- cent building activity this thorough- name of every person In the organStreet ns follows:
the entire amount of $41,047.60 bo defrayed
ciunity singing led by Dr. A. C. Van fare within a few months will be ization, 1900 In all, Including 340 !
Total estimated coat of paving and Im- by specialassessment upon the lots nnd lands
Raalto Gilmoto. After devotions and hardly recognizable.
provement including cost of surveys, plans, or paffa of lots and lands abutting upon
from Holland, and ns many more :
prayer by V’lllit m E. Van Dy.vo, a vaRiver avenue has made some fine fron^ the Cedar Rapids plant, who
a
----------------------------------------ssrsiae?
sal duet wat rendered by Dr. Gilmore strides along the building line since gave a stipulatedsum that the statues
to be paid by the Michigan _______
Railway Com___ _____
ever, ____
that the cost of Improving
>ving the street
and Chester L. Beach and talks were the new garage, postoffleeand other might be purchased.
pany. as determinedand stated by The City intereectlonswhere said part of Lincoln Avegiven by Henry Pelgrim on behalf structures have been erected.
This tremendous Job was completed
Engineer, 1300.00; balance of expenseto be nue Intersectsother streetsbe paid from the
of the class, William J. West veer on
paid by special assessment, |M, 076.54 ; that ' General Street fund of the city ; that the
In a littleover ten days by employees
the entire amount of the balance of 154,076.54 lands, lota and premises upon which said* spe0Mil Mill MU MIIM IIIIMMII
-behalf of the Sunday school, and a
while
Mr.
Landwehr
was
on
a
trip
TRINITY BIBLE CLASS
be dcirayulby special assessmentupon the dal assessment shall be levied shall include
letter was contributed by ihe pastor,
to Florida and Mr. Kolia was making
lots and lands or parts of loU and lands all the lands, lots and premise* abuttingon said
WOULD NAME CENTENNIAL
Rev. J. M. Martin, who win in
the rounds of several of the branch
abutting upon said part of Maple Avenue ac- part of said avenue in the city of Holland
PARK "VAN RAALTE” offices throughout the country.
Chicago in which he eulogized Mr.
cording to the provisions of the city charter; also the street intersections
where said part of
The Men's Bible Class of Trinity
provided, however, that the cost of improving I LincolnAvenue intersect*other streets ; all
Geerlings' work in the Bible noho-d
The ladles of the Landwehr and ths
Reformed
church
In
its Sunday distne street intersectionswhere said part of of which lots, lands and premises as herein
and church in vatlous other capaciKolia family were not forgotten eithMaple Avenue interaectsother streets, be paid set forth, to be de*iKnsted snd dredsred to
cussion brought out a point of comties.
er.
Mrs. John P. Kolia nnd two
from the General Street fund of the city; tnat constitutes specislnssessment district to deA second surprise as successful as munity InterestSunday that they are daughters, Mrs. A. H. Landwehr and
the lands, lots and pri-minesupon which said fray thst psrt of the cost of pavlns nnd imcalling
to
ihe
attention
of
the
public.
roving part of Lincoln Avenue in the manthe first w\gi lulled off on iu'- Givrspecial assessmentshall be levied shall InMrs. Oscar P. Nystrom. were each
The
suggestion
was
made
that
the
clude
all the lands, loU and premises abutting ner hereinbeforeset forth, raid district to be
llngs when the president or. behalf
presented with large baskets of rosea
on said part of said avenue In the city of known and designated ** the "Lincoln Aveof the class presented him with a present Centennial Park be re-named also coming from the Warm Friends
Holland; also the street Interaactionswhere nue Paving Special A*fe**mentDixtrict" in
"\nn Raalte Park." It was further family.
beautife.1 Hour limp In reco0'\'. m <f
said part of Maple Avenue intersectsother the City of Holland.
suggested that a suitable statue or
Resolved. That the profile,diagram, plat*,
1 in ser/lcci rs Uacher of t.n
streets;all of which lots, landsyfcndpremises
a.< herein set forth, to be dtwrfnated and de- plans and estimate of cost of the proposed
The lam,) wv\ uandlng n--.aithe tai other memorial In honor of the founclared to constitutea special assessment dis- paving of LincolnAvenue from the South
Me, ligt ted, but Vr. Geerlln;* uu: it der of this city be placed In this
trict. 'to defray that part of the cost of pav- Line of Eighth Street to the North Une of
formed a part of the decoruiia is car- beauty spot. This would make not
ing and improvingpart of Maple Avenue in Sixteenth Street be deposited in the office of
only
a
fitting
memorial
to
the
foundA
GOLDried out by the ladles to m-kq. the
the manmr hereinbefore act forth, said dis- the clerk for public examination, and that
er
of
Holland
but
would
make
the
the clerk be Instructedto give notice thereof
I trict to be known and designated as the
room appear more hom;lik\ t:r.
park
an
additional
object
of
respect
"Mail!* Avenue Paving Special Assessment of the proponed improvementand the district
Geerlings stej ed forward, nnd altlio
to be assessedtherefore,by publishing
District" in the City of Holland.
and Inspiration to all.
Unity Lodge No. 1, F. & A. M. gave
lie is r ways lu.Uy to rnnk-i a. x| Resolved. That the profile, diagram,plats, notice of the same for two week* and
Ha jmrty Friday night for James H.
temporaneous speech. he admitted
plana and estimate of cost of the proposed that Wednesday,the 19th day of March A. !>.
Houses and old
Purdy at the temple to celebrate his
that he was at a loss as to what to PIONEER DIES
paring of Maple Avenue between the North 1924. at 7:30 oclock p. m.. be and l* hereby
80th birthday in number of years, his
Line of Eighth Street and the North Line determined a* the time when the council will
say. When he recovered himwelf, he
Houses,
large ones and
cf Nineteenth Street bo depositedin the office meet at the council room* to consider any
19th in number of anniversaries.
AGE OF EIGHTY
made a splendid speech in which he
of the Clerk for public examination, and that -uggertiona or objection* that may be made
small ones
all modern
John W. Wllterdink.one of the They presentedhim with a beautiful
thanked the members for their loydiathe Clerk be instructedto give notice thereof. to said ‘•vsement district, improvement,
alty to the class. Elaborate refresh- oldest pioneers who settled In Mlohi- gold-headedcane bearing the inscripof the proposed improvementand of the dis- gram. profile and estimate of coat.
and
not
modern.
High
RICHARD
OVF.RW
EG.
trict to be assessed therefor, by publishing
wnenta were served by the social com- K»n with Dr. A. C. Van Raalte in tion. "Presented to Bro. James H.
City Clerk.
notice of the same for two weeks and that
1 847, died Friday evening at
his Purdy, by Unity Lodge, No. 191, Feb.
mittee.
priced and Cheap ones.
Dated. Holland. Mich.. February23, 1924.
, Wednesday,the nineteenth day of March, A. I).
29,
1924."
home
a
nf1'’
nnd
a
quarter
east
of
the
The Bible* class was organized 13
1924. at :30 or lock p. m., be and is hereby
See _
Talks wers given Ly Percy Ray, E.
years ago with Mr. Geerlings as the Bush nnd Lane pfeno factory. Mr.
determined as the time when the council will
F.
Stephan
and
Aiuti’i
Harrington,
Wllterdink
settled
on
that
farm
In
meet at the council rooms to consider any
flrst president and teacher, and a
No. 8875— Exp. Mar. 8
j suggestions or objections that may be made
•charter enrollmentof 20. The en- 1 848 almost ns soon ns he arrived and Arthur Van Duren prey'd 5<V Mr.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The probate
to
said
assessment
district,
improvement
dia‘rollment since has increased to 75, there and he has lived there ever Purdy made a delightful reply lu
court for the county of Ottawa.
gram. profife and estimate of cost.
which he recalled much pioneer his'With an average weekly attendance since.
RICHARD OVER WE*
At a session of said court, held at
He was 87 years old nnd was on-? tory. but Vicaus# he ft’: he could net
City Clerk.
of 55. With the exception of one
the Probate office in the city of
Dated Holland. Mich., February23, 1924.
year, Geerlings has been the teacher. of the best known men in his com- express his apprechtion adequa* >'y
Grand Haven in said county, on the
munity. For many years he held a he said Saturday Chat he wished pub15th day of February.A. D. 1924.
j
Ph.
220
W.
16th
position ns elder In the Ebenezer Re. licly to express hi* sincere appreciaPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Expires April 5
JACK SCHOtJJEN NOT TO formed church, two miles east of tion. After the presentation rofresh- 0 mimniiHiitiiiiiiiiiiiiMiir
Judge of Probate.
monts
were
served
and
a
gool
time
CHANCERY NOTICE
Holland and he has always been
In the matter of the estate of
FOR
‘•.as enjoyed. Two hundred we <* j ueprominent in that church.
Alexander Egglmann. De< -eased
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
—
The
Clrcuil
He Is survived by one son. Albert, ent.
Benjamin Brower having filed in
Court for the County of Ottawa in
Jack Schouten, coach of Hope col- and one granddaughter. All his
Mr. Purdy Is next to the oldest
Chancery. Twentieth Judicial Cir- said court his petition praying for lilege, will not make the race for al- brothers and sistershave preceded member of Unity lodge, having been
cense to sell the Interest of said escuitderman of the first ward. When Mr. him In death. The funeral was a Mason since 1 868. On the occasion
Suit pending in the Circuit Court tate In certain real estate therein deSchouten returned to HollxrJ after held Tuesday at 1:15 at the home and of his birthda^ Friday he received
for the county of Ottawa, in Chan- scribed.
making a trip with his team he dis- at 2 o'clock at the Eh^nezer church, 51 telegrams from friends all over
It is ordered, that the
cery, at Grand Haven, on the 11th
covered that petitionswen. being cir- Rev. Mr. Flikkema officiating.
the United States.
17th Day of March A. D. 1921
day ot February, A. D. 1924.
culated for h'rn for the nomination.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
I-. ..... Aluioy, Plati.tiJC,
Monday morning delegates vi«i ed h-s
said probate office, he and is hereby
— vs.—
house urging ni.T to make the -ace HOPE SPLITS TILTS
IS
| o.
Hu tnins, John K. J^ckett, appointed for hearing said petition
ON WEEK END TRIP
l)ut he lound It ImpcviPibiot.; comply
and that all persons Interested In said
NOT TO
' Li-.ck.et, William K. Palwltn ‘heir wiehiii.
Hope College toesers split their
••state appear before said court, at
1 Ui i, Thomas R. Walker,
"I haven't the lime.’ said Schouten week-end tour Into Indiana Friday
FOR
said time nnd place, to show cause
otryker, Robert J.
"My 'list duiy is to .he co.iog- that night hy dropping a slow game to
why a license to sell the Interest of
Hubbard, James B. Porter.
•tnnployee me. 1 believe that when a Huntington College, 17-16. The'game
Talk has been rife for more than
said estate In said real estate should
John R. Kellogg. Manley
«maa is elected alderman he should fvas won through the numerous mls- two weeks among friends of William
not he granted;
J. Howard, Phenles Spear,
^give his ward a great deal of time plays of the Hope quintet for which
C. Vandenberg, suggestinghim as a
It is further ordered. That public
and Hendrik Zuldweg, or
. and should aji^nd not only the coun- fouls were called. Captain Irving
candidatefor mayor.
notice thereof be given by publication
their unknown heirs* de• cii meeting regularly but should also was Injured In the Machester game,
of a copy of this order, for three sucOverzcalousfriends already have
visees, legatees and assigns,
> be a regular attehdant at committee nnd Albers filled his shoes ably at
large petitions filed with city clerk.
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Defendants.
• sessions. My work is of such a nature
Huntington.Ottlpoby. Rlemersma A great deal of pressure has been Advertise it in the
On filing the bill of complaint Ir. hearing In the Holland City News, a
that I spend most of my evenings in and Van Lente atarred In both tilts
brought to bear upon Mr. Vandenberg
this cause it appearing that tt is newspaper printed nnd circulated In
the gymnasium. I could not give the the Indian making five baskets Fri— in fact several meetings were held
not known, and plaintiff after diligent snfd county.
•Itt'e the attention it deserves and so day night. Hope led throughout the
by his friends in order to see what
JAMES J. DANHOF,
search and inquiry has been unable
2 do not feel free to make the race." game and Inst only In the laat few
Judge of Probate.
could be done along this line.
to ascactain whether the, defendants, A true copy
For
Best
Results
-o
minutes of the tilt. In the previous
James Hutchins, John E. Bracett, Cora Vande Water.
A copimltteewas appointed at a
game Hope led the Manchester five meeting Friday evening for the purRegister of Probate.
William R. Palmer. Thomas R_ WalkNo. 9993 — Expires Mar. 22
EIGHTY
BIEMBERS
during the major part of the tilt, and pose of waiting upon Mr. Vandenberg
er, John Stryker, Robert J. Hubbard,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TAKE THE PLEDGE OF
nosed them out 24-23.
to ask him to enter the race and to STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate James li. Porter, John R. Kellogg,
Exp. May 10
Manley J. Howard, Phenles Spear
offer support of a large committee Court for the County of Ottuwa.
THE W. C. T. U.
MORTGAGE SALE
and Hendrik Zuidweg and their unbetween now nnd the primaries.Mr. In the Matter ot the Estate of
NOT VOTE
Whereas, default has been made in
Vandenberg however stated that while
known heirs, devisees, legatees and
Jane WlUeveen, Deceased
An enthusiastic meeting of the W.
payment of the moneys sec-urea
LIGHT SAVING? he was grateful for the effortsmade Notice Is hereby given that four assigns are living «r dead, or where Lhe
T. U. was held in the Byrne's parby mortgage dated the 9th day of
In his behalf and while he appreciat- months from the 2!Kh of February, A. they may reside if living, or whether
lors of the M. E. church Friday aftJanuary A. D. 1922 executed by
ernoon. The Interestingritual for the
During the past week there has ed the confidence shown, It is impos- D. 1924, have been allowed for cred- the i *le, ..f. ci cat, c airn, Hoi or a George A. Rowe and Maggie M.
new members taking the pledge for been considerable discussion about sible for him to go Into a campagln itors to present their claims against possible right to the real estate here- Kowfe his wife, of the village of
total abstinence and receiving the daylight saving, and opinions vary as at this time because many other du- said deceasedto said court of exam- inafter described has been assigned Douglas, County of Allegan and
badge of white ribbon was adminia- to what is beat. Some are fallingin ties both civic and private de- ination and adjustment,and that all to any person or persons, or if dead State of Michigan , to the Fruit
tered by the secretary to a large num- with the plan of changing the clock volve upon.
creditors of said deceased are requir- whether they have representatives or Growers State bunk, u corporation,
In an Interview Mr. Vandenberg ed to present their claims to said heirs living or where some or any of
ber, eighty having Joined during the on June 15 when school closes and
organizedand existing under and byyear. Last year the union reported a setting the time-pieces back when stated that he had his hands full and court at the probate office In the city them reside, or whclh.r .Mich title, virtue of the laws of the State of
could
not add anything more to the of Grand Haven, In said county, on or interest,claim, lien or possible right
hundred and sixty members.
school opens again the day after LaMichigan, located at Saugatuck, AlProsecuting Attorney F. T. Miles, a bor day. This plan will cuuwe no heavy load now. Mr. Vandenberg nnd before the 23th da/ of June A. D. to the said followingdescribedreal legan County, Michigan, which said
friend of temperance and law en- harships to the housewife in prepar- associates have Just leased the fer- 1924, and that said claims will be estate has been disposed of by will, mortgage was recorded in the office
and that plaintiffhas been unaible, of the Register of Deeds of the Counforcement, was the speaker of the ing her children for school, since the tilizer plant of Albert Klels on the heard by wild court on
east end, near the Federal Stamping Tuesday the 1st day of .Inly A. D. after diligent search and Inquiry, to
afternoon. He was the right person schools are then closed.
ty of Ottawa on the 8th day of Febascertain the names of said persons
Works, nnd a new company may be 1924 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
to speak with authority and knowlruary, A. D.. 1922 at 8:45 o'clock a.
Others hold to the idea that the
included
as
defendants
herein.
organized
In
the
near
future,
which
edge of the value of public opinion in time should be changed on April 1st,
Dated Feb. 29. A. D. 1924.
m. in Liber 135 of Mortgageson pago
Now
Therefore,
on
motion
of
Dlekenforcinglaw. The propaganda of the same as has been the case since means work. He also stated that the
29. and
JAMES J. DAN HOF.
oma, Kollen & Ten Cate, attorneys
the wets that as much liquor as ever during tiie war. While they admit oil competition was exceptionally
Judge of Probate.
Whereas, the amount claimed to
for plaintiff, it is ordered that the be due on said mortgage at the time
Is drunk and that the prohibition this is a little early, enthusiasts for keen at this time, nnd one active In it
said defendants, James Hutchins, of this notice is $716. aa. principal
must watch his ps nnd qs very closeflaw was "puf over” must he met
with
........... this time say gardening starts early
No. 9998 — Exp. Mar. 22
John E. Brackett, William R. Palm, and interest,and a further sum of
ly In order to hrlng success.
.
r, Improvement all along | and there Is a lot of outdoor spring
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
er, Thomas R. Walker, John Stryker,
He
also stated that his position ns
Twenty-five($25.00)Dollars as an
88 drunkenness.
He cited cleaning td do about the yard after
vlce-pre«ldentof the Chamber of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Robert J. Hubbard, James U. Por- attorney fee providedfor by law and
many Ine nts offcersonal experience the snow is
is gone
gone,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ter, John R, Kellogg. Manley J. HowCommerce
and
vice-president
nnd
for con*' •'ractlng. false propaganda
in said mortgage and the further sum
Then you have quite a number who
In the Matter of the Estate of
ard, Phenles Spear, and Hendrik of $26.97 taxes for the year 192J
For fur*
Information he recom- do not wish to have the clock chang- secretary of the Wolverine AdvertisAdrian
Van
Pullen.
Deceased
Zuidweg,
and
their
unknown
hairs,
mended n |,00k "Gage for Prohibition" ed at all. Among these are several ing company, besides the other comNotice is hereby given that four devisees, legatees and assigns, and paid by said Fruit Growers State
which the unlf^k svlll purchase and manufacturers and business men, panies he was interested In. occupied
months
from the 29th of February, A. every one of them, shall enter his bank, which is the whole amount
circulate,ns also copies of "Safe many women and not a few of the so much of his nttenton that therr
D. 1924, have been allowed for cred- appearance in tins cause within three claimed to be due on said mortgage,
are
scarcely
enough
hours
In
the
day
America," for the schools nnd public mail carriers’ force. A change in
itors to present their claims against months from the date of this order, and no suit or proceedings having
library. Mrs. McClellan led the de- time is rather a hardshipon mallcar- to handle these duties. He said that
been instituted at law or In equity
said deceasedto s;Ud court of exam- nnd that within twenty (20) days tho
nltho
he
could
not
make
the
run
as
a
votlonnls nnd Mrs H W. Smith and riers, for Uncle Sam and the mail
to recover the debt now remaining
ination
and
adjustment,
and
that
all plaintiff shall came this order to bo
mnyornllty
candidate
now.
that
didn’t
committee served tea.
secure by said mortgage uor any
carriers work while regular ftdkB mean that he wouldn’t do his best on creditors of said deceased are requir- publishedIn the Holland City News,
part thereof whereby the power of
in the city eat their breakfast, din- the side line.
i ed to present their claims to said
a newspaper printed, published and sale contained in' said mortgage haa
Defeating the Western State Norm- ner. and supper. When business men
circulated
In
Holland,
County
of
Otcourt
at
the
probate
office
In
the
city
Said Mr. Vandenberg, “I'm Just as
become operative,
al affirmative team by a 2 to 1 de- go home an hour earlier because of a Interested In civic affairs now as In of Grand Haven, In said county, on or tawa, and State of Michigan, nnd
Now Therefore, notice Is hereby
cision. the negative team of Hope change in time, the mailcarrier can the past, nnd If I can he of any ser- before the 29th day of June A. D. such publication shall continue once
given that by virtue of the said pojvfigure
that
he
still
has
an
hour
to
College took their first victory of the
vice to this city at any time, day or 1924, and that said claims will be each week for six (6) weeks In suc- er of «alo and in pursuance of tho
cession.
present season In state circles. The go.
night, all that Is necessary Is to call heard by said court on
statute In such case mado nnd proquest ion which was argued upon wa<»
The women folks never were very on me. I love Holland, the city where Tuesday the 1st day of July A. 1).
The above entitled cause concerns vided, said mortgage will be foreclosResolved. That Congressenact a law enthusiastic about the chang while I've lived most of my life, and where
the title to the following described ed by a *alo of the premises therein
924 at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
embodying the essentialprovisions of some manufacturers state that the I was horn, and I will shed my coat Dated Feb. 29, A. D. 1924.
property located In tho Township of describedat public auction to the
the Huber fWis.l I’nomplnvment Tn- heavy morning mall comes so late at any time to advance Its welfare.
Park,. County of Ottawa and State of highest bidder at the north front
JAMES J. DAN HOF,
surnnee hill." The Normal team and that It cannot he cleaned up until In
Michigan, and describedns follows door of the Court House in the city
Judge of Probate.
"I've been an Interested pidltlcnl
he Hope trio, along with other prom- the afternoon, nnd by the same token onlooker for some time hut /T hnvo
of Grand Haven In th.« county of Otinent state colleges belong to an in- the afternoonmall goes over till the no political ambitionsnow an/, could
The west three hundred (300) feet tawa and wtate of Michigan on MonRln Mnr
tercollegatedebating association next morning, putting the entlrq sys- not assume the duties If f*ad, be- HT.TF ni.'M.rMnrA
mw n. » , of Anderson'sCamping Ground plat- day. the 12th day of May A. D. 1924
known ns the "Michigan Debating tem out of gear as It were and bring- cause of the many other duties.” STATU
MICHIGAN The I rebate ted April 18, 18 84 and recorded In at 2 ©.'clock In the afternqpnof that
League, ’ and all colleges are repre- ing about considerable Inconvenience
Rook 2 of Plats on page 12 In the day, which said premises are deThere is no doubt as to tho quail.
f°r
Co,untf °Uauw“sented bv negative nnd affirmative and quite often delaying orders.
flcatlonsof Mr. Vandenberg.as before
court held at office of the Register of Deeds of Ot- described in sold mortgage ns foltoanun Hope College's affirmative The earlier hour, however, has ta- he came hack to Holland In 1919
1 r,’h,lteoffice in the city of Grand tawa county, Michigan. Said prem- lows:
went to Tpsllantl to tackle the Mlchl- ken such a hold upon the people In had been In public life In Grand Rap. HfaV™ in saJd ?°UT?ty: °n4 the 27lh day ises being located In Section Thirty,
Beginning at a point on West side
four (34) of said Township.
gna State Normal school located general that It Is very doubtful If ids for at least ten ears. Besides bP I °f pPp^;‘ry' A' D', 1924' ,
of Ray Road in Macatawa Park, two
,
ORIEN S. CROSS, hundred nnd seventy-seven(277)
( rlt' H,on; Janies J- Danhot
wln n vlctory K means daylight saving time could he abol- Ing the secretarynnd treasurerof
that Hone will split the present sea- ished. All the same, It would he the Holland Interurhan. he was also J“d?® ‘P. froba4e'
Circuit Judge. feet Northwesterly along the west
Diekcma, Kollen & Ton Cate,
son 50.50: having won and lost two well to get an expression of the peo- assistantto Benjamin F. Hanchett,of In lhe Ma“or of
lino of said Bay Road from the
<>*
debates.
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
ple at the coming primariesat lit- the Grand Rapids R’y Co. For years
tVOU,H? £ Fairbanks,Deceased
North Corner of Lot One Hundred
nm the winning negative tle or no expense to the city. The he was a sort of buffer between the ' ,A1lva J' Fairbanks having filed In Business Address: Holland, Michigan. and forty-three feet (143) In said
team of TTW^re Capt. Van Far- question could ho submitted In three public nnd the genernl mnnager nnd
petition praying that Countersigned
Park, this being tho place of beginAnna Van Horsscn,
rows. J. Van
and O. Vone. ways. A spinll ballot could be print- used great tact In handling matters of
ning, thence North along West side
ot said estate he
| snnited to Oscar W. Fairbanks or to
Dep. Register in Chancery. of said Bay Road forty-five(48) feet,
Klnssen. Norm'll was renresented hv ed and handed out with the official public
The sole and only purpose In bring- thence Southwest at right angles with
n trio eomnoscM of paul Prnnseth. ballot, nnd In that way a straw vote
It goes without saying thnt Mr. 5[),)10/%O,I1Cr P0r8Oning this suit is to remove certain said Bay Road Sixty (60) feet, thence
wenlamm Bujkfhia nnd Arthur Re. would give the common council some Vandenberg could nnd would fill the 11 %(?r#de1red' T!;at tieclouds from the record title of the Southeast parallel with said Bay
vnrd. The Ridges were; A. E. Evans Idea what plan to adopt. Of the tyree office of mayor ably, nnd while not n
3,8t <,ay **nrc*,» 192'*
Eeeland: A? fl. Rhhrley. Allegan: O questions submitted, the one receiving candidate at this time, possibly at at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said following described premises sltuat- Road Forty-five (45) (feet. . thence
H. Masselfnk.Rig Rapids; Prof. E a plurality could be Consideredas some future date he may he Induced probate office, be and ia hereby ap- ed in the Township of Park. County Northeast at right angles with said
of Ottawa and State of MUhigan as Bay Road Sixty (60) feet to the place
the logical plan to follow
Winter, presided.
to serve his city 1 that capacity with pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered,That public follows:
of beginning, making a lot 45x60 ft.
A bal/ot something like this might great credit.
0
notice thereof be given by publication
The west three hundred (300) feet In size, situated In the Township of
he handed out at each polling place
o
PEOPLES’ AFTO RALES CO.
of a copy of this order, once each' of Anderson'sCamping Ground plat- Holland in the County of Ottawa In
during primary day by the election WOMAN TO ASSIST
TO HOLD AUTO SHOW Inspectors:
week for three successive weeks pre- ted April 18, 1884 and recorded In the State of Michigan.
SATTGATUCK PASTOR vious to said day of hearing In the book 2 of Plats on Page 12 In the
Dated, Holland. Mich. Feb. 11th.
Daylight Raving Ballot
newspaper office of the Register of Deeds of Ot- A. D. 1924.
For
Daylight
saving
beginning
April
The
Saugatuck
M. E. church Is to Holland City News,
The Peoples Auto Sales Co. are
FRUIT GROWERS STATE BANK.
planning to pqt thelc complete line first and ending September first f- j have a new assistant pastor in the . printed and circulated In said county, tawa county, Michigan. Said premises being located in Section ThirtyJAMES J. DANHOF,
of Reo cars on flfaflay as a local Daylight .Raving from June 15th to person of MImi Rullnson formerly of
Mortgagee.
four
(34)
of
said
Township.
Reed City. She is expected to relieve I A true
Judge of Probate.
DIekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
•how, and ths puffTIc are cordially In- September 1st
DIekema, Kollen & TenCate,
Rev. Oeo'. Rfown of numerous rou- Cora Vando Water,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
vited to Inspect these 1924 modete all
That we abolish daylight saving
tine activities.
Register of Probate.
Attorneys for PlaintiffJ Business Addres Holland, Mich.
next week. Ballooijtires are features.
,
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BECKER WRITTEN ~

KJBflOBTE&Jfi

AROUSED
CARP FISHING

1

d tlty Hew»

1

INTERESTING INSECT
FILM STARTS AT

GRAND

UP IN A

• 11

RAPIDS PAPEB

' r;

P&f« Thret

HOPE COLLEGE
PREPARED FOR

THE COLONIAL

Dr. D. T. Vail of Cincinnati,who . The Qrand Raplda Sunday Herald The first film of a aerlea of 11
The Hope College Campus la alive
haa a furomer home at Wairkatoo, give# each member of the Furniture showing inaect lift la to be displayed with preparations for the M. O. L.
has contributed the /tnlowinato the Clty ExuhVlfe olub a writeup. In- at the Colonial Wednesday and contest to be held on Friday afternnm A
eluded in these literarygushers a cut Thursday. The habits of the busy bee noon and evening of this week. The
carp
carp fishing
fishing controversy:
of the Individuals also appear.
aVVvui. The are the first to
ix, be
ua depicted.
ucp.cieu.This--ex- j orators who will represent Hope have
“I noticed the articlein the Sentln. Herald contains more than a hundred pensive production will be In addition , delivered their orations on two oceael published Thursday, February 28, of these contributions and Chris, to the regular program without cost , slons, speaking before the Zeeland
Becker, formerly of Holland,is also to the
| High studentu and the local college
bearing on the rumor that carp fish talked about. Listen to this:
As Miss Lida Rogers of the high students at chapel exercises. Miss A.
“C. E<
E. Becker has a warm air cirIng by nets was about to be reeumed “Ccir. schoold recently stated, these films Bulkema has a powerful oration. It
i n is
mu
.
. that culatlng
system that for practicalval- on Insect life are the most wonderfuli9 n Kreat truth sunnorted by impact
in
Black
Like.
The
Inference
la
„„
hn.
-a greal lru . 8Vl,‘),,rtt“
In
inference
Ue has the whole flock of politicians nor»rnv»H
portrayedthat she i....
has .......
ever been of
courage and charucUr. Dr. Nyn petition has been signed by sufllc- backed off the chart. ‘Chris'has the privileged to behold. The Grand kerk claims Miss Bulkema Is the best
Rapids
Herald
of
Sunday
devotes
a rhetoric student he has ever had In
lent number of residents to Justify iiot1Ia,n(i Fu™ftC?/ and,lhe ,brU?d oI
> hot atmosphere It circulatesIs always half page to these films showing In- hia classes and the students are dethe State Board of Fisheries to grunt welcome.
timate glimpses of insect life, the pending on her to win high honors.
a license to take carp and other ’ rhe IIolland furnace folk are said taking of which was only made pot*, John Dethmers,Hope represotatlvoIn
to be the world's foremost Installers siblo by a new Invention called "cool tho men's contest, has had a great
•*d sca\engerfish from the 0f furnaces.They have been placing light." perfected by T.. H. Tolhurst,
deal of experience In oratory. Mr.
lake In
; their product In the new homes that a young scientistfrom California.
Dethmers won third place In the RaFollowing
the
bee
the
ant.
the
spi"As stated In previous communlca- ' bav® h®,?" BPrlng,ng in Gran 1
ven contest In his freshman year. He
der,
and
the
butterfly
will
be
shown,
tlons by me carp seining from
hke the proverbial hot cakea —
..... >'«•.*»••</•• **i uc nu»tvu, has been on Varsity debating team
Like has worked and will continue . "At
hav‘) 8Peola> “fr- one film being presented each month. for two years and has a good voice
and excellentdelivery.
to work a great harm to the Holland atlon^whi^wnf116
Pn0Cf£3 of ,nBtalU
His oration deals with tho probcomn.unl.y ,ni Co the roeort buei.
lems confronting the nations at the
RFTTl’RN'ED MI RSI ON A RI ES TO
time.
»^now,edBeab, Cbe
^fth',0
ADDRESS SOCIETY THURSDAY present
Arrangements are being made to enauthorities In Washington that softfires burning.
tertain the different representatives
mouthed fish are not predatory, that
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary who will visit this city. Prof. Paul E.
"Holland Furnaces Make Warm
they are vegetarians,that they livo on
society
of
the
Methodist
church
will
Hinkamp is chairman of the executhe roots of grasses and decayingor- Friends.'' The same may be said In
meet with Mrs. Frank Girard, 125 E.
ganic matter and as such are true regard to ‘Chris' Becker himself. Ninth street, on Thursday.Mrs. Veen- tive committee. Mrs. W. Durfee and
A. Dampen
*
__
i *•, n.
. Prof.
i*ui.
uompeii have
nave charge
cuarge of
oi the
me
scavengerskeeping back the rank ‘Chris' Is a fan at moot every brand
growth of water-weeds and grasses, of sport extant, beginningwith baseball.
Ho
Is a member of Satadln Ternkeeping the lake beautiful by so dopie ns well as the Exchange club. Ye».
ing. They are not obnoxious. '
•ChrT "'t
^0^C^hinanandfr»^!thetSll7l0n^cnmnlll,e,'
Women', (ilce
"Who therefore,will benefitby the
o
,".r
»''
removal of these valuable softmouth- but also, by golly, he keeps them
i, tlons and the orchestra will also r'60furned fish from the lake? Those who warm. And ‘Chris' is a good man for n cord i-ii invii n't inn tn
Ish musical •electiom. Although it is
Holland
furnaces
because
that's
love to fish? No. The children of
friends of the
F M
not cu",omary to announce the subHolland who wish to spend a sum- where he was born. Isn't that hot?" who Wn °; x!! nn/vfM- V ftndu . U Jerts of the orators an Idea of \he
a
ho
knew
Mr.
and
Mrs.
"V eenschoten. , tyi)e of oratlona whIch win ^CHeo
mer's day picnicking along the lake
shore where the water Is not deep WM. WOLDRING DELEGATES HIS
| livered can be obtained from theTolHOLLAND MAN’S HENS
and where they may enjoy swimming,
lowing titles which have been chosen:
R GEORGE
i
BROTH Elf
TO SEEK
DID NOT KNOW IT
wading, canoeing, etc.? No. Those
"The Great Idea;" "Justice Thru
NOMINATION
WAS WINTER Law;" "The Struggle of Faith";
who love pure water to bathe In?
No. Those who love the fresh, pure Although William Woldring diu
"Unto One of the Least of These;"
sweet -smellinc air of the lake? No. ’ not see his way clear to make tho race
Commonplace;"
Not
to bo outdone by tho poultry "The Glory
for
alderman
In
the
flint
ward,
he
Will more money he brought to Hoiexperts of Grand Haven, a Holland "Atnerica's StrongestCitadel;" "The
decided
that
the
candidacy
should
land community from the resorters?
ma n has Jumped into the game of Enemy Within;" "Feet of Clay?'
No. Will property values along the nevertheless stay In the family. And telling
the world that his hens are "The Weakness of Strength;” "Dilake hold their price and Ipcroass? so he asked his brother George Wold, some hens. A Grand Haven man re- vine Diaconenf." "The Devil Flab;"
Pos t'vely no. Who then will he pro- ring to run In his place. ‘Being an
ported the egg laying qualitiesof his "Ku Klux Klan;’’ "Cathedral CitU
fited hr this busineea of taking from acoommodatinp fellow, George yieldflock, each of his hens during Febru- r.enshlp:"‘'Perpetual Drama and the
the waters of the lake these valuable ed to hia brother's wishes and has
ary having laid an average of 11)4 Critic;""The Fire That Failed".
scavengers that keep flown or retard filed a petition with the city. clerk.
Eight women will participate • In
eggs. Henry Vanderschel.27tPWe«t
Wm.
Woldring
had
seriously
conpolutlon from sewage, decayed vege12th street,ha* a flock of 19 White the contest and seven men; Adrian
sidered
running
for
this
office
to
fill
tation. stagnation, etc.? Only those
eollege will not ho represented.
Leghorns that during
month
------ „ the —
..... of
vacated by Aid
few individuals who engage in the the seat that will bo........
Classes at Hope will be suspended so
..............
February
laid
J64
eggs.
Vanderschel's
profitable h.-s'ness of taking out these Jack Blue. But he works In Zeeland
that nil the students can hear the orfish and selling them In the market and hence felt that he could mn give I1®"8 UI!e 81111 a Jra^tlon of a percent ations.
for canning— mighty poor food by the attention to the office that It de- ower ,han thoHe ot ,he Grand Haven
" niun. but
the way.
V. and sol’,. I believe bv can ^Rn^8, That being, the cr.se
”“l.the record Is considered
ner:e*sunder
und-'r tho
the nretense
nrot<-nse of being
being boU8ht unfa,r to the city to
J g0 '
John Boone was a Grand Rapids
canned1 s-lmon.
* inion. wh'oh
vn’<-h they are not. * the race.
.,,But if the voters are
nr*- willin'’
wmin't
visitor Thursday.
"The signers of the petition asking
,>0 a Woldrln8 the coun.
A roof fire at 10:30 Saturdaycalled
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelley were vis~ _seine are. «
cii anyway.
for license to
I believe
the department out to East 19th-st. iting in Grand Rapids Thursday.
who Mvo no special interestin
the l ike, It doe* nob seem to Inatter to them one way or the other.
Perhaps they sign from coercion
fn!«« o|n'mB friendship.Impelled
hatred toward resortersor nerhnpe
fnr a m-'B, 0f flsfi |„ ,h^ sojn|ne
son. None of thesn reasons nr° laudable or Wni ,n (ho hogt ln(orP8tsof
the community.
"The Holland Fish and Game Protcct’ve Association in their campaign
to ston the carp oolnlm: menace
should receive benr'v eo-operatlon of the Holland Chamber of Cnm-
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a Township Caucus will be

that

the Town Hall of precinct No. 1, Township
of Olive on Monday, March 17, 1924, at 1:30 P. M.
held

— w.v

—

,

a

me

HVOTIOHS

M. 0. L.

CONTEST HERE
in

purpose of nominating candidates for Township offices and to transact such other business as
may come before the meeting.

for the

:
:

«

By order

of the

Township Committee,

MARKUS VINKEMULDER, Twp.

Clerk.
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MAKING SPENDING EASY

of

'

j

—

•"‘••'•'amake
he

,

.....not p™__W

t*
1

*

.a t

mer-e. The Century Chib The Mer"lo "Q-orlnflon and all ’civic or.
ganizatlons and Influences,for It con
cerns not only the summer Itinerant
population of Holland Community
but Holland welfare. It affects the
Income from the sale of merchandisc and It affects directly or indi.
re<">v every Industry in the city of
of Holland.
"W hen families from a distance
be lake in their automobiles to reconnoiterlooking for a_
good place to spend u (.summer's vacation. they s«e that the bathing Is
Impossibleand the odors from tho
lake are so disgusting that they
quietly decamp and seek more pleasant surroundings.1 know for a fnet
of many such Instances. Their pockets were no doubt well lined with
money to spend In having a pleaaant

West 8th

St.

The Yellow Front Store

Holland, Mich.

7

West 8th

attractive

and his
makes the spending of money an

wind( ws, his seductive advertisements
selling ability

exceedingly easy thing.

Now, understand that we a 'c not preaching
penury nor skimping, but we a-e preaehirg the
use of good judgment.
Buy what you need when you need

it,

hut think

twice before purchasing the luxuries and nonessentials you can get along without.

The Money Saved

Come

Will

THOMAS

C.

rha

7

The modern merchant, with his

In

Handy Some Day

BANK

PEOPLES STATE
You nro wolooma

to umo

for your conforonooH and

r\

our Diroctora Hoorn
oommittn* matting*.

St.

Holland. Mich.

Carry your Goods and Save Delivery Costs

t

They’re always fresh, highest

quality, at lowest

WHAT DO YOU

prices

vacation.

Walnuts

Shelled

"Some friends of mine living in
Chicago and St. Louis motored down
mm North Michigan to visit me at

MOST

DESIRE

A FURNACE?

IN

[halves} 55c lb.

I

Waukazoo

late last

summer. They

Make Washing Easy
Large Chipso
23c.

were

reconnolterlngfor a summer
home, ns they did not care to go s»
far north If they could get the attractions nearer home. They thought
they would. Investigate .Waukazoo
country. They were thinking of buying property and building homes.
They walked to the lakeshore on Pine
Bay side. There was an east wind
blowing from Holland. Theodor was
sickening. The surface of the lake
along the shore was a festering mass
of weeds and filth. They were very
polite not to say anything but I noticed there was no more talk about
buying property or building. Thes»
two families would spend Severn
thousand dollars every year in Hol-

Ivnrv for

2

clothes

Flakes

Flakes

-

•

laipc

;

Quick Quaker Oats, sm

Harbo -Cherries Ri
,

New

20c.

Ifc., I^e. 25c.

Del Monte—
'Daisy

25c.

Black -

23c.

-

25c.

Strawberrits

Peaches

“

Apple

Buy while the

5 lbs. While

.

lb. -

Beans

lb.

--

price

is

3iCi
30c.
23c.

down.

.
!b.

one.

-

..

Red

“

[Alaska]

ih

<1

Dont stretch] 50

ft.

!

____

__

‘

________

.

......

way and

one another.

for. is con-

venience and economy

in the oper-

ation of the furnace, and

you want,

above

all, abundant

warmth through-

out your home.

15c. lb.

-

33c.

It is the result you are paying

for.

and

>

it is

the result that

is

offered

ou

by the Holland Guarantee Bond.

Buy your Crackers by the cartoon.
Always fresh at 13c. per lb.

Holland Furnaces “Make

“

Large Catsup
Red Kidney

“

WARM

23c., small 15c

Bears
Sugar - -

Best
4 x

“

Rice

8c
12<

Climalene [water softenei]
Large pkge. 24c.; small 09c.
14C
25c.

Wc Buy and

i

FRIENDS.”

lie.

HOLLAND FURNACE
General Offices

Sell Strictly

250

Fresh Eggs

LAR

1

___

you are interested in

After all, what you pay

order. AM momhenrare expectedto
attend. Visitor*are welcome.

_

rot

30,

KEY STONE CLOTHS LINE

GEO. W. DZUR, Mgr.
7 West 8th Street, Holland, Mich.

B. Kuiper.
This will be the annual meeting
and the election of nfllcera will he in

is

35,

can

“ .

Salmon

ours, a

measure of satisfaction, it

J'kely that

Salmon
Pink

>

lb!

Van Camps Kraut, lai^e
12cHominy, large can 12c

Choice
12c. lb.
Grape Fruit, 3 for 25c., and
4
25c.
Oranges, 22, 24 and C9c. per dozen.

BOOK AT CONFERENCE.

number of

giving a great

Butters, Oyster and Sodas.

Hablng were presented with beautiful
candlesticks. Those present were:.-Mr. and Mrs. John Olort, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Van Duren. Mr. and Mrs.
John Ederle. Mr. and Mrs. Burt Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Ollle Harr's, and
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hablng.

Bananas

PURE LEAF LARD

30c.

Fruits

TO DISCUSR POSTMASTER'S

30c.

Slock

Tender Green Pi as,
Shredded Cocoanut,

28c.

ments were served. Mr. and Mrs.

“

40c.

FLAMBO MATCHES
Best — 6 boxes for 30c.

d
Red -

Apricots

Sliced Pine

lull

Fruits

Raspberries

Rose Croix—

Mr. and Mrs, Bert Hablpg were delightfully -surprised at 'their new
home on First avenue Monday evening. The surprise was In the nature
of a housewarming. The evening was
spent In playing cards and refresh,

The Western Social Conferencewill
meet in annua,! session on March 17,
at 10:3o A. M. at tho Western Seminary. The following papers will ha
read: "Van Eyck's Book and the
Secession Movements", by Rev. G. De
Jonve. "Common Grace," by Rev. R.

am

full cr<

-

make of

knowing why ore casting is shaped

Good Quality.

Grated

•

Plain

Good quality Roikd Oats,

•(

SURPRISED BY FRIENDS^
ON MONDAY NIGHT

Cheese

22c

23c.

is

people, including friends of

Wisconsin Cheese,

floating

Canned

Furnace

18c.

22c.

that one

7c.

ALWAYS MOIST

Kratt Pimiento or

W heat F,ak»

When you know

Bread -

Thomas

25c.

it s- Wheat •

Quaker Oats, small ICe

20 ounce

2f c.

Whe

of

RaUton’s

am

vegetation and rank, putrefying, hair
Ilk-1 and gm- n fecal-smelling scum
along the lakeshoreIs because hundreds of tons of valuable carp, suckers and sheepshend have been taken
from the lake.
"I am strongly opposed to seining.
There Is nothing personal In my opposition. I regard It my duty to oppose It for the sake of nubile health
and welfare. It should he stopped
n^d t tri"»* *h« Fl«h. nnd Game Association aided by other civic Influences
will see to It."

-

bulk Kirk’s

PeU\ John’s

"In the days before carp seining
the lake did not present these objections. I nm fully convinced that the

:

KinCs White

Cream

satisfied of thnt.

reason wo have so much

id

Breakfast Foods

I

land but they will go elsewhere, I

“
“

fi

--

Bread

1ST

tW

-

CO.

Jfo!lori(f, Mich.

Branches in C'enlral States.

INSTALLERS CF FLPNACLS IN THE WORLD

tr/AY1/ k\

/
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Holland

"

Mr8, R°y Wl8e entertained the
Thursday afternoon club at her home.
'(Those present were: Mrs. J. NlbbeEnteieu us •econd-cluab mailer ui me llnk, Mrs. N. VVIertema, Mrs. C. Van
Poetotncc at Holland. Michigan, under Tongeren,Mrs. Ed Leeuw, Mrs. Wm.
Bos, Mrs. H. Brieve, and Mrs. N.
the Art of Congress. Mnrrh. 18?I7
Bos. A three-courseluncheon was
Terms fl.60 per year with a discount served by the hostess.
A mass meeting was held Tuesday
of 50c to those paying In advance.
Rn<es of Advertising made known night by the studentsof Hope College. The revised honor code was
upon application.
read and discussed but owing to a
+

lack of a

quorum a

vote could not be

taken on the code. Prof. Hlnkamp
gave a fine talk and yells were given
to arouse pep for the M. O. L. contest
to be held here on next Friday evening.
Francis Lo Roy of this city left
A deacons’ conferenceof the conNew York March 1 to take
trip sistories of the Christian Reformed
around So. America and will return by churches of Holland and vicinitywas
way of the Panama canal. He ex- held Thursday evening in the Prospect Park Christian Reformed
pects to be gone about 8 weeks.
O. J. Qeerds and J. H. Qeerds of church. Mr. T. D. Warner, the presithe Holland Ladder company are on dent. presided. This organization
an extended trip through tho West. meets every three months to discuss
They will visit Los Angeles, Portland, various matters In connection with
Seattle and other Important cities.
charity and benevolences.
It was decided at the meeting of
A postal card has been received by
friends of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Hnnn, creditorsof the Overton Creamery at
stating that they are now In Los An- Allegan that the plant would be opergelos, and are being entertained by ated under the direction of a board
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cappon.
of trustees.The trustees appointed
Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers submittedto were: Burrell Tripp, Edward Horan,
an operation for chronic appendicitis Sr., David C. Boyes, Harry Perrlgo
at the Mayo Pros. Hospital at Ro- L. V. Stein and Martin Reid. Buslchester. Minn., on Friday. Reports ness men pledged their financialsupMonday Indicated that her condition port.
Is very satisfactory.
A miscellaneous shower was given
KYW station of Chicago has an- .n honor of Kathryn Roels at her
nounced that another "invisiblegym. home In North Holland Wednesday
class his been added at C:30 a. m,
vening. Guinea were played and re-

n

lamb.

March sure did come

•

like

*’ •»*

>.•

*

!

Born to Mr. and Mrt. Frank Ten
Have, W. Tenth street, a girl, Betty

Jean.

New*

Ojity

WANT ADS

•

Born to MY. and Mrs. John Prak-

ken, Seattle, Washington,a son, John

Gordon.

A flock of geese was oeen flying
north Monday morning. Harbingers
)f spring no doubt.
Robins are common again In Centennial Park. Two were seen Wednesday morning.
The Sunday school of the Sixth Reformed church had a record breaker
mission colleetlon Sunday amounting
to $20.50.

Sunday, March 2, Mrs. P. A. Kicks
observed her 76th birthday anniversary. Mrs. Klels has been In poor
health the past few months.
Death Monday separatedthree octogenarians— the only children In the
family of the late Edward Hoerlngn,
one of the pioneers of the Holland
colony. The first one to answer tho

Ads will be Irwened under this
heading at the rate of 10c per line,
figuring 7 words to the line. Forms
close on Wednesday, 4:30 p. m. proceeding date of Issue.

FOR

SALE —

Two

600-egg Buckeye

Hot water-heatedIncubatorsIn good
condition.Must make room for Mummoth Incubator.Call phone 4137F21
or can be seen at Cook Poultry Farm,
Holland R.
2te*3-8c

1

TENANT WANTED— For good cel-

ery farm, situated In Section I of
Zeeland township, being about H
mile northeasterlyfrom the Vrlesland Pere Marquette Railroad station.
There are good buildings on the
place for a family to occupy. For Infornvtalon apply to Lambert Holstege
R. F. D. No. 3, Hudsonvllle, Michi1

gan.

3tc-ex 3-15

summons was Henry Hoerlnga. 81.
who died at his home in Cadillac.The
FOR SALE- -Doves.
survivors are Jacob Heerlnga, 83. and
Mrs. A. Arends. 89, both of this city.
Jacob and Henry served In the Civil
war, the former with the Infantry
and the latter with the cavalry.
The contractfor building of the
Covert road of five and three-fourths
miles In Allegan county from Dorr
Center to Salem waa awarded Tuea.

514 Central Av.

3tx

Take an Inventory

FOR

SALE — Store and stock of groceries and drygoods,2 dwellings and
oth> r buildings; horses, wagons, etc.,
good established businessof practlcally 125 customers. Answer by letter Store, care of Holland City News;
good buy; good reasons for selling.
road 2tp<x3-15

day afternoon by the county
commissionersto Pickett. Armlntrout
Goodman of Pullman, thely hid beFARM FOR SALE— Ideal for poultry
ing >48.799.78.The highest hid was
that radio fans can take advantage reshments were served Many use- a trifle more than $72,000.The road or fruit: good buildings; well woodof. The class at 7 o'clock will also ui gifts were received by the brlde- :s to have a 12 foot gravel surface ed: two living streams, two miles
bf continued.
u-he. A feature of the evening was and Is to be completed by Dec. 1 from Rusk church. 2tc-cx 3-15
Ground soon will be broken for a t mock marriage. Those present
new 2-story brick printing establish, vere the Misses Susan Kraal. M.irihn
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
Here’s where j-n* goes up. Accordment to be erected by Johannes H. loers. Eethel Krnal, Josle Veldheer, ing to nil men’s reports a dispatch
The Republican caucus In Holland
Klaasen, who Is printing "De Hope." \nna Loonian, Marie Boer, Sena and says there Is leas than sixty days' township is to be held Saturday,
“The Lender" and other publications vlargaret Llevense, Janet Schamper supply of gas In the United State. March 15 at 1:30 oclock at Holland
The building will be erected at 138 E
anny and Raka Lanrnmn, Siena am) fodnv. Strange to sny. with only Township Hall on the Zeeland-Holtth-at.
anet Hop. Louis Dams, Kathryn and about one-third of the cars running' land road. At that time township ofMrs CatherineBurgh, E. 11th St., ierdine Vinemulder,Magdalene during the winter months, with the ficers will be elected and such other
and Mrs. Tyler Van Ijnndegendand ‘i ns, Anna Diekema, Kathryn, Jen highways blocked everywhere,pre- business transacted ns may properly
daughter Lois have returnedfrom
lo. Marie, Alice, Elizabeth, Martha, venting truck travel, the nrlce of come before the meeting.
Chicago where they attended the ind Berdeane Roels.
J. Y. HUIZBNGA.
gas goes steadily unward. In nrdr»
funeral of Mrs. Ous LnBnrbee held at
G. J. DEUR,
Dr. Daniel G. Cook escaped with to reverse tht* ord^r of thing* •ho»-tlv
Roselnnd. The IjiRarbees formerly ninor Injuries when hi« automobile all the cons wIP be running full bjpo'
J. P. KLEIS,
lived In Holland.
jumped the road and plunged down a and prohnhlv then n reduction lr 2tcex3-15 Republican Committee.
Quite n coincidence that fire alarm
'5-foot embankment north of Hol- gas prices will he In order
box 141 should have been pulled 3 land.
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Th board of educationat Fennvllle
R
times In succession callingfiremen to
I. the undersigned clerk of the
Miss Hazel King of Holland and Wodneftdnr |et r, eontrnc‘ for a new
flres In that neighborhoodFriday and
$50,000 addition to the H. fl. bulldn township Holland, will be at the town
Saturday, while a few dr.ys before Mr. Fred H LItohard of Grand Rap- ng. There were about 23 bidders for hall on Saturday. March 15 from 8 fe
ds were united In marriageThursday
bo* 52 was pulled three times hand
»t Hope church parsonage.Rev. P. the Job. It was awarded to George m. until 8 p. m. and on Saturday.
running.
i\ Cheff performing the ceremony. Lather & Sons of Traverse City. The March 22nd, 1924. at the store of
will be present to hear her.
Mrs. J. Serler entertained the of- contractfor heating, plumbing and Bert Wiersma at West Limits of ZeeMiss Ethyl Dykstra left Friday
lighting goes to J. W. Fausnougii of land from 8 a. m. until 8 p. m. for
noon for a visit with her slater and Icers of the Royal Neighbors Wed- Bangor. The contractscall for a registering the qualified electors for
brother-in-law, Rev. and Mrs. Ray icsday night. The evening was spent
election on Monday, April 7, 1924
completed Job by Aug. 15. 1924.
Anderson Eusden of Lawrence, Kas. •ery pleasantly In card playing and
The Consumers Cash "Market mf Dated thla 3rd day of March. 1924.
music.
The
hostess was assisted bEnroutc Mlsu Dykstra stopped over
CHARLES EILANDER.
Mrs. Frank Smith and Mrs. C. Sir 17th street and Central avenue opIn Chicago to visit Mrs. H. Ellsworth.
Holland Twp. Clerk.
ened for business Wednesday morn- 2tcKx3'-1
Miss Dykstra expects to be away rlne. Those present were: Mrs. Hllle ing. They will carry a full line of
rand. Mrs. DeVries. Mrs. Buursmn
from Holland for six weeks.
meats, canned goods and vegetables.' ONE TRIPLEX AUTO KNITTER—
The Hotel Barber shop has moved Mrs. Norlln. Mrs. Shaffer. Mrs. Urick
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Mct^ean enter- With full equipment for sale cheap
Mrs. Hoekert. Mrs. Hester. Mrs
to Ollies Inc. Sport shop.
Hertz. Mrs. Klels. Mrs. Zletrow, Mrs tained Tuesday evening with a six foV caeh. Or will exchange for good
Miss Pearl Leenhouts, student 4t
o'clock dinner In honor of Dr. Alfred
Hope collegeand resident at Voorhees Fred Smith. Mrs. Dunnewln, Mrs. D' W. Wlshart of Grand Rapids who was typewriter, Underwood preferred: for
culara address Geo. Morris, East
Dormitory, was removed to Holland Witt. Mrs. Dykhuls, Mrs. Done. Mr> the speaker at the meeting of the t>&fl<
Saugatuck. Mich. 3tpex3-22
hospital Sunday night for an opera- Mrrlne, Mrs. Palmer, and Mrs. Frank
Century club. In addition* to Dr.
tion for appendicitis.Miss Leenhouts' mlth.
John Hoffman who formerly con- Wlshart the guests wera the mem- DIES AT
home Is in Williamson, N. Y.
bers of the program comlttee of the
G. J. Diekema was one of the ducted a cafe here, has opened ar Century club and their husbands or
OF
speakers at the 22nd annual banquet up-to-date restaurant In Grand Rap wives.
Mrs. L. De Uroot, aged 73 years,
of United CommercialTravelersof ds on Pearl street,a block west nt
Postmaster William O. Van Eyck died Wednesday morning at 7 o'clock
America held at Hotel Pantlind on he tower clock. It Is only a block has
had the flag on the postofflee
Saturdaynight. Covers were laid for *outh of the Interurbanstation and raised to full staff since the period of at her home at 126 Central avenue.
Mrs. De Groot had been 111 for a
300 and every seat was occupied. W. Hoffman's Holland friends will no
30 days mourning because of the long time but she had been seriously
J. (Billy) Sullivan of Chicago, su- loubt find him. Fred Boone and ex
of the late ex-presldent Wood- ill for about a year. She is survived
premo councellor, waa the other ''erlfT Andre were the first on>» t-' death
row Wilson ended Tuesday. All the by three children, Simon De Groot
-at at his new place.
speaker.
Holland Township Republicancau- fln®8 at half mast flying over the navy and Mrs. John Waltman of Holland,
In the list of prize winners In the
and the army posts and all public and Fred De Groot. of Volga. S. D.;
ls
Is to be held Saturday, March 15
Grand Rapids Herald the name of
buildings were run up to the top also by one brother, Lambert Beeuw•
130
o'clock
at
the
township
hall.
Miss Deane Beltman of the Holland
of the mast Tuesday. Tuesday also kes of Holland.
i tho Zeeland-Hollandroad.
City News appears, she having won
The funeral will be held Friday
Th" Grand Haven Tribune in its marked the third anniversary of the
third prize In the Rebus contest that
the day upon which ex-PresIdent Wil- afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Dykstra
waa put on by that paper. There olumns of 20 years ago reports th- son
surrendered
the
reigns
of
covernFuneral chapel, Rev. James Ghysels
were more than 2000 entries In the ottnwing: "Mrs. G. E. Kollcn. mother
' the president of Hope College died mnt to tha late ex-PresIdent Warren officiating.Opportunitywill be given
contest with twelve prize winners,
G.
Harding.
t the age of 10] years."
to view the remains at the Dykstra
Miss BHtman being third on the list.
/tarry J. Hager and Ira G. Hessel- chapel all day Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Rooks enterCharles Elton, better known as
tnk are the first two members of the
ained the "500" cluh Mommy even,
Dick, is a candidatefor alderman In
senior class In Western Semlnarv to
the 5th ward. Mr. Elton is foreman ng. Prizes were awarded to Mrs se]ppf thHr flr.t field of labor upon MOVIES AT BUSH & LANE
at the Bush & Line Plano Co. and ’Sdw. Slooter and Mr. Neil Wiersma.
PLANT MAKE A HIT
graduationIn May. Hager has ao.
was quite a baseball player In his V dainty three course luncheon was ceptod a call to the Reformed church
The managementand employees of
day. being a star on the Holland In- "••vert by the hostess.
the-Bush and Lane company Monday
Edwin F. Payne has been e’ec'ei at Forest Grove and Hossellnk will cyi-nfP'j '•ployeda movie of their own
dependents when Johnny Lavan was
locate at Hudsonvllle.The churches
nnnager
of
the
Fennvllle
Fruit
Ex
beginningto show great promise. All
are n-fthln a few miles nf each other. and at their own plant. One of the
port fans know that Johnny Is now hnnee In the place of J. A. Barron,
ropms at the factory waa fixed ”o -m
•es'gned.
Payne
has
been
connecte.'
playing with big leagues.
ail auditoriumand the men were In.
ith the company as bookkeeper for
Pupils of school district No. 5,
vited to come and see a free movie
Manlius township,south of Holland, he post three years.
They came In large numbers and so
F. F. Fornsman of the Saugaturk
attained a 100 per cent attendance
successful was the venture that the
record for the month of February. 'ummor Art school was awarded the
John Luldens transacted business h ffinn have asked for a similar enterliver
medal
at
the
recent
exhibit
of
The enrollment numbers 26 and Is
Grand Rapids Thursday.
talnment again.
equally divided between boys and he Chicago Society of A rn<s, r
Gerrit Vruwlnk. local Chevrole
The picturesshowed the Ford plant
it
the
Chicago
Art
Institute.
His
girls. None of them were tardy. Evsalesman was in Grand Rapida on and the methods of manufacture use I
ery pupil was presented with a certif- 'aiming was .bulged best In more Thursday afternoon and evening.
there to turn out thousands of Fords
hen flO
icate by Miss Helen M. Erickson, the
Mr. and Mrs. Merrick Hanchett
Whether or no* the Spring Lake were Grand Rapids visitors Thurs- each day. Another reel showed scenes
teacher.
In YellowstoneNationalPark.
Miss Lida Rogers, president of the Methodist church properly will be day.
mrchased
end
added
to
the
village
Holland Teachers club, was in LansMr. and Mrs. Alfred Slrrlne of
ing Saturday attendinga committee 'bool property will ho decided by Grand Rapids spent the week-end HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
-nrlng
Lake
voters
In
the
election
with Mr. and Mrs. Eden Dick, 84 E.
meeting of the State Federationof
TO
'ext week. The church has been 9th street.
Tear hers' clubs.
s
d
as
a
basketball
gym.
this
season.
Mrs. George Schulllng who has
• Mrs. B. F. Dolman. 328 Maple Ave.
Don't forget the American Legion was called to Watervjlet Saturday on
been confined to Holland hospital for
"The art of the theater 1m the desome time after an operation, was re. "and concert to be held at the high account of the serious Illness of her lined art of the people for the preshonl auditorium Thursday evening. grandson.
moved to her home Saturday, much
ent and the future — the natural
Fnch one attendingthe concert will
Improved In health.
John YanTatenhove will he the means of expression for an age full
'id
one
of
Director
Van
Vyven's
new
census taker In "Shantytown.”
of doubt and perplexity,the most
Anthony Bowman. 10 years old.
and Gertrude May Bowm. n. aged 5. •Mecca of music In the program to be
Mr. and Mrs. William Volllnk were 'tillable art for a nervous,vigorous
Saturday morning saw two woodpeck- Fst rthuted.
Grand Rapids visitors Saturday.
age like our own." This was said by
Father and son are in the rice In
ers md three robins at their home at
Edward Hieftje. 245 East 11th St.. one of our leading dramatists and
'tnthnd township again, harles F.i. Is at the Burleson Sanitarium. Grand seems to be proving true in Holland
12 East 6th street.
Miss Tracy Mnoi and Tom \V. 'mder who ha(s made an efficient Rapids, for an operation.
The "Three Wise Fools" have come
Fmeenge were united In marriage on township clerk for some years back,
Mr ami Mrs, John Kelley left on and gone; "Tweleve Hundred a Year”
and
John
Ellander
the
present
townFriday at the. parsonageof the First
Ra*urday/or an extended western trip played to large houses; "The Pageant
Reformed church. Rev. James Way. ship treasurer are up for renomlna- taking In California and the places ol of the Present" graced Holland High
tlon.
er performing the celemony.
for three evenings.
InterestIn the gold state.
Miss Kate Veneklasen of this city
Roth fire departments were called
A. H. Landwehr of the Holland
On March 17, 18. 19, 20 comes1
out at 8 oclork Saturday morning tells on a postal card of her visit at Furnace Co. spoke Monday noon at "Pollyanna,"the glad girl. Holland
when alarm was turned In from Box Miami Fla. She states that the weath- the Grand Haven Exchange club High School’s Senior play. The play
141, which proved to be a roof fire er is Ideal for those from the North luncheon.
is a combination of the two books,
at 176 East 18th street, at the Bek- ’Ul thal Rome foIks
11 ls
"Pollyanna" and "Pollyanna Grown
ker residence.
^
Up." which Interested young and old
The Sixth Ri-r.irmpc] church hu,,,,.
j
a few years ago. Pollyanna la a
Ing has been newly decorated for his Sunday school clnss of 4000 at ond time Friday.
most human, lovable, attractive child
the first Urn.* and Sunday the con- Royal Palm Park.
Bill Murphy of Ottawa Beaeh was who by means of her cheerful outlook
The Muskegon County farm bur- In Grand Rapids on business Friday: on life, brightens the lives of all with
gregation worshipped In a building
that has been given a new Interior eau has purchased a motion picture
Geo. Kalmink has accepted a po- whpm she comes In contact. No
outfit, mounted on an automobile, so
sition as barber In the Fredericks grouch' ran remain a grouch after
T*16 'vork was completed on
that It can be taken anywhere an Barber shop.
Friday night.
seeing "Pollyanna." Tickets for sain
A Grand Rapids Inventor claims to automobilecan be driven. By means
Henry Hasten. Harvey Berkel and by Seniors and at John J. Rutgera'
of
this.
It
Is
thought,
those
country
have got out a device which enables
Lester Easenhurgh were In Grand
him to drive hla car' 27"mnes otT al?
°n# lhe ,Way !°ftho c,Uy San he I Rapids Friday ‘to'1 atte
etW tthe auto
For that matter, since the cold weahav,n* Pictures to view as fihoWi
The Woman's Christian Temperther made It Inconvenient to put the
ft on*'
ance Union will hold Us annual meet»lr In. we have driven ours 1 000
t,hc.r0q.U08t of Jud8e Cross. Qov.
ing Friday afternoon&« *he home of
TUFTTF.MA •TO
ttlles on almost flat
Groesbsck hn" paroled Dan Coffey
Mrs. J. C. Post, 70 West 13th St.
O. De Boer, who with Mrs n* that hP mny bp at the bcdBlde of hI"
fJT.TTB
The devotionswill be In charge of
Boer made his home with Mr" and W,fe who wa* burned bndly 2 weeks
Mrs. Gertrude Boer. The annual reMrs. Thomas Baker at id e 5th St ni;n nml |,, ,n n Prprar,ous condition.
ports will be made and election of
during the year 1922-23 died at bis rnffcv "'as sent to Ionia two months The meeting of the
lJIC Woman’s
„„
Llt- officers held. The music will be furnllnTt aL H.U,i Ta- Fob. 27. Funeral M80tofnrTl!rflneaIindnd
$10° ,nn'! erary club Tuesday afternoonwas del Ishd by Mrs. Peter Prlns .and an
will he held Saturday, March
,..Juh
v *.
voted to the election of officers. The "Irish Dance" In costume -will be glvProsecuting attorney F. t. Miles ' tp! Qni„L«"Uh,,r*Pt °n'
. .
following were elected: Mrs. G. J. on by eight girls of the Longfellow
has returned from Chicago where
P 7.
,lr.lvP Dl<*emn, president; Mrs.
Joseph ochool under the direction of Miss

1924.

of

Y ourself.
The owners of a business would soon shut up
shop, if that business didn’t pay out something
pretty regular in the way of dividends.

i

Then, how about yourself - is all your salary
going for “operating expenses” or are you building for dividends and surplus in your savings
accounts?

In other words, are you a profitable

going con.

cern? Make every PAY-DAY during this year
a “dividend day” bv depositing something in
your savings account?

*

5

BANK

The FIRST STA TE

Pays 4 Per

Cent interest compounded
Semi- Annually.

'

gbogjodj

THE AGE
SEVENTY-THREE

The FIRST STATE BANK

PERSONAL

•

I

1

-

ARE

0

-

PRESENT
“POLLYANNA”,

Two Parlor Suite Specials
FOR THIS WEEK
MUST

BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED

.

,

1

Beautiful, Massive

Massive Davenport, Large Chair find Large
Fneside Chair. A good value at ST00.

;

i

Mohair Suite

His Week

Remember

rfa

fy

gm

;

!*

'

klck

*

tires 11

i

Itofo

j
i
ir

|

w

v.

h-

”

*

^ were
#
.

MrV

Rocker. A good value

Remember
only
one Suite at

at

$281

JAMES A. BROUWER

v "t

212-214 River Ave.

directors.

INSURANCE

'

V'

EH ES-V‘fHendrwnrV'^o/iVe

lending soloist* of Hollnmi ""<1
the manv

CO.

'

,
^
MIbr
„

wJk
VV

the Reformed do- the
seven' years'"'

Week

This

Sgl
ann^l 11*! ipii!
‘ fi:;

mleslnpnrlrs

Chair isstead of a
$375.

'

Arniy_.

J
Van
.......
Lento. u

nomination for

Golden Brown Color, Best Grade of Mohair.
Suite similar to picture onl> a large Fireside

1

left Friday morning for Kalamazoo ?hit an
aml MrH Gpor^ Albers,
store will op.
where they will stark up against
fh*- i,iP will rn'«, nr. V i H \ 0 p nJ T,1f S "’ltb ,bo ’h™0 directors elected A new confectionary
* “
J, .
pie will raise the needed sum for such ir.Q» vr.,.r \i,D c* t tw _____ «...
Normal High team Friday night. The a w ort h v* nu r n V *
tvn m fnr.s,loh ,nst ypnr- Mrs. C. J. Dregman. Mrs. en in Holland on Saturday. It will
followingmen made the trip: Klels
I)UrT>°"e 08 Ralvat,on Army G. E. Knllen. and Mrs. .Tamos Wayer be eonducted by Arthur De Jongh at
Overweg. r. Hill. T. Van ZnnteV
—"'ill b<* the official board for the : ~ West 6th street. The store will
Ten Brinke. B. .Hill,
M • ' eenschoten. formerly coming year.
..... L.
.. Smith
handle sodas, sundaes, candles,clnrmn. van e!
M!ss Stella Girard,
will- sing • * the
™r'!/ "'iil-fibK
Mrs. D'ekemn reported that the rars. and school supplies.

_*

Mohair Suite

'

____

'

3 Piece

MRS

.

’l

iiiil
Knrmni

1

1

HEAD WOMAN’S
NEXT YEAR

1.

only

1 Suite at

1

FVr?
^

S;

,

T,,pr?»b

. .....

—

;

™
-

-

ncxt H

KIa'nspn „,ns a Grand RapIds

visitor on

Thursday.

FIRE

'

Phone

AMERICAN
COMPANIES

ARENDSHORST

2120

J.

D. R. Thompson of Holland took In
take Modern li,. the Auto show at Grand Rapids on

yo-nRchotPn’smaiden namTwas
was Miss onPo^unHy of hearing her sweet con- os thelr C0Ur8C of 8tudy for tho
year.

!

IN RELIABLE
,

6 East 8th Street

V

Holla
FIFTY fiAara

MERCHANTS TO CLOSE STEPHAN AGAIN
ASKS THE WHY
ALL DAY PRAYER DAY;

_

POX
JANUARY

The

excessively virulent ep- next

week Wednesday came

in for a

NON-PARTISAN

AR1TMETI0 FIGURING

DAY

BATTING AVERAGES

Speaking In his capacity as a manufacturer and not as mayor of Hoi.
land, E. P. Stephan Wednesday commented on the request that has been
sent by the Prayer Day committee to
the heads of factories.

A new and novel system for the
teaching of arithmetic is being tried
out with great aucceas In 30 schools
from New York to the Rockies.
The new methods sponsored by
the Lincoln School of T-achers College, abandons the old artificial

OF PRAYER

One of the largest Merchants’meetSmallpox 1b spreadingmoat omln- ings held in some time occurred at
the city hall Tueaday evening when
oualy in Michigan. Violent outbreaks the Holland Merchants’Association
ot "black" smallpox of the most dan- came together with John Vandersluis,
newly elected president,presiding.
geraus variety,are prevalent In Can- The presidentmade known that In
ada, where one community had five the future i^l. meetings would start
deaths within 48 hours. This may be at 7:45 sharp, regardless of the
number of members present.
part of a widespread epidemic which
A great deal of routine business
will sweep the state, fears Dr. R. M. was gone over; the new directors for
ensuing year were named, and
OHn, Michigan Coramlafllonerof the
the observingof ,the day of prayer

PAGE FIVE

FUPILS LEARN

I

OF SMALL
IN

Heaflth.

nd City Ntwi

"If the committee will give me
the names of those who composed problems

nnd

brings mathematics

said Mr. Stephan, "I shall be glad close to every-day life. The child
to post a bulletin In our factory giv- works out such Interesting and coning nny man who wants to do so the crete problems ns Ty Cobb's batting
right to lay off nnd lose the day’s pay. average, Berta's automobile sprfd
I shall also be glad to furnish the record and Nancy Yoorheeu’ high
committee with the Information ns to jump.
Groups of pupils are taught under
how many took advantage of It nnd
how many preferred to work. Fur- the old system alongside groups that
thermore, I should like to be given follow the new plan, and compariInformationns to how many of the sons show better results from the
merchants observe that day ns a day new method. One of the co-authors
of prayer nnd how many use It ns n of the text book whose aim Is to make
holiday to visit other cities, to go to arltmetlc “reflect life, social ami
economic life, ns shown In practical
theaters, etc.
"I am frank to say that T do not every day problems" Is Raleigh
like this outward piety which seems Sehorllng, University of Michigan.
The newspapers are frequently
to be so peculiar to our Holland people. In many ways I fall to see In brought to class to provide problems
the everyday life of such people that A clipping about Chauncey Depew's
they are any different from others flftft was used. Ho put $100 In a
who do not make such a display of bank nnd forgot for 02 years. Proboutward forms. Personally I observe lem: How much did he finally get at
a day of prayer every day and I am 4 per cent Interest?
sure that a great many In the fac- I Then there was the man who got
tory do likewise. I am certain that Into the news by forgetting to reat the close of prayer day my con- turn a library hook for 20 yearn. The
selence will he clearer for having The bonk cost $4.50 nnd the man
spent the day In my usual work than sent $12 to the eonsclence fund. Did

PRIMARY ELECTION

It,”

NOTICE

idemics which ravaged Kansas City, lively discussion, In which Jacob
Lokker, Henry R. Brink, Girard Cook.
Denver and New Orleans last year, Fred Zalsman, Bert Slagh. Austin
still are fresh In the minds of health Harrington and others took part nnd
all sorts of opinions were advanced
authorities who ore doing their best
pro and con as to the advisabilityof
to keep Michigan free from similar either opening or closing on that
trouble. Bays Dr. 'Olln, “Vaccination day. Some merchants advanced the
for everyone would preclude all pos- Idea that prayer day by even some
sibility of a smallpox epidemic."
MICH.,
4, 1924
of the merphants and a large number
Conditions In January were bad of the clerks was made a holiday
enough. During that month Ottawa rather than a holy day and that many
couaty had SO cases reported; Eaton of them went to Grand Rapids eithTo the Electors of the City of the City of Holland:—
had '37; Jackson had 36; Ingham 29; er to shop or to enjoy themselves,
You are hereby notified that Non-Partisan Primary
Lenawee 23; Onhland 20; and Cal- forgetting entirely what the day was
Election
for the City of Holland, will be held on Tuesday
houn 19. Sanilac and Hillsdale intended for. ^ Others stated that
counties had 15 cases apiece, while while they could dose part of their
March 18, 1924, in the several wards of said City, at the
Wayne county had thejhlghest figure business It Is ImpeAtlve that at least
places designated by the Common Council as follows:
In the «tate with 52. rhis figure ex- some work had
done, however
cludes rases reported Id Detroit.
In
the First Ward; Second Story of Engine House No. 2, 106
not to such an extort that It would
The situation now is much worse. prevent those who wished to observe
East Eighth Street.
While the rates In certain counties prayer day to do so\ot least In the
In
the
Second Ward: Second Floor of Engine House No. 1
have fallen, others have come on morning. One man advanced the arthat of many who took the day off he send enough?
apace there by raisingthe totals. Case gument that prayer Is for crops and
(rear)
W. Eighth St.
nnd used It In part for formal worreports for the first 28 days In Feb- could be held at night when all
ship
nnd
most
of
It for pleasure or
In
the
Third
Ward: G. A. R. Room. Basement Floor, City
ruary numbered 505, and this ex- could attend as well as la the day
TIME FOR LICENSING
otherwise.
ceeds the figure for the first four time, many not being able to go to
Hall,
Corner
River Ave.and Eleventh Street.
"I nm still of the same opinion ns
weeks of January which was 400. The sendees In the morning, for the reaIn
the
Fourth
Ward:
Polling Place, 301 First Avenue
last year on this subject. Why set
147 rases reported and the average son that factories were not closed.
IS
'•••selves snort from all the rest of
In
the
Fifth
Ward:
Polling Place, Corner Central Avenue
of the past ten years for this time inBert Slagh got specially vehement the state nnd nation? Why be peenl.
t'T'-al Is 270. Countiesrunning the on the question, stating that he wishIf
the
strict
letter
of
the
law
were
and
State
• ’
'er nnd a little more pious outwardly
highest smallpoxrates this month are ed It understood that he stands for
than
other Christians In other cities? observed some one hundred dogs In In the Sixth Ward: Basement Floor
Raalte Avenue
Wayne, exrluslvs of Detroit, 45; Cal- all day closing: that a few dollars
Why ask men to lose wages they Holland today would be no better
houn. 28: Huron 26; Jackson 21; Le- more or less on a day of that kind
School
House,
Van
Raalte
Avenue
between
19th St.
than
dead
dogs.
There
are
among
nawee. 16: Ottawa 15: and Oakland, should not enter Into the proper cele- very much need Just because of this this number some pets that theli
desire to be different?Why add a day
and
20th
Street.
Cass and Kalamazoo, 12.
braMon of the day of prayer.
that a very large number spend In owners would not lose for a grea:
You are further notified. that at said Non-Partipan
| The final decision was that since pleasures and sports and visiting, thus deal of money. But In spite of thu
o
the merchants for some years had fol- taking It from the period of produc- such persons have failed to obaerv. Prfvnqrv Election the Following Officers are to be voted for,
lowed this beautiful and at the same tlveness? It la usually a day when the law and have not taken out u
To-Wit:
OFFICE OF
time, unique custom, possibly not In the picture houses are filled to capac- dog license.
The time limit for taking out dog
vogue In nny other city In the United ity and the cars to Grand Kaplda
ON
CITY
States aside from Zeeland,this cus- crowded. I fall to see the good aense licenses with the city treasurer exThe offices for constable In the var- tom should continueto prevail: that of all this. And above all I resent, ns
about a*1 hundred dogs^e^unn^nied | The following have been duly proposed for Office:—
lous wards will go begging as usual a different action would leave the I did last year, the anonymouscharat the coming primary election. There Impressionabroad that In the past a acter of the request sent to me as on that date. In view of the fact
however that dog owners were Jusi
Mayor
are only two wards In the city in mistake had been made. Nearly the a manufacturer."
beginningto wake up to the situa
which names have been filed for the unanimous sense of all the merchants
(Void
for One)
tlon the city treasurer has made
nomination. In the second the name was that not to observe the day would
CLASSES
special arrangement with the county
of Louis Bouwman will go on the bal- refloct unfavorablyupon all religious
NICK
treasurer's office to extend the tlim
lot and In the fifth Andrew Dykema work and the discussion In the first
TO
A
Til
limit until March 9. That will makf
and Henry Richard VanOort will be place was really brought about from
BIBLE
It possiblefor dog owners to pay thelthe candidates, petitions having been the fact that the day In many Instances
bad
been
used
ns
a
holiday
rather
license fee at the city treasurer’sofflct
filed for them. In all the other wards
The Wednesday evening catechetl- all this week. But the end of the end
than observed in the way that was
City Treasurer
the ballot will be blank.
cal classes of Mr. Flikkema and Mr. will be reached on Saturday night of
The contest for constable In the 5th Intended.
When the vote w«s »«Ven by ballot Trltenbachof the Third Reformed this week. After that the dog lovers
Is a peculiar one, containing a touch
B.
church held a Bible question contest who wish to save their pets will have
of comedy. Dykema and Van Oort the result was ns follows:
Wednesday evening that resulted In a to deal with the county clerk. And
Not closing at all — 7.
are good friends who work In the
piosinc ’nlf d*»v 1* tv,fl morning tie. Five members of one class op- |f they should fall to do that thcl:
same nlnre. The friends of Dykema
Justice of the Peace
nosed five numbers of the other In pets will be shot.
cooked up a scheme urging him to while services were held — 8.
Plos'ne the entire dnv — 3ft.
the old fashioned spelling con0
circulatepetitionsfor VanOort. which
GERRIT
A vote was then made uantmous at •est manner. the Idea being
he did. Likewise they urged VanOort
OVERTON CREAMERY
the
request
of
one
who
did
not
favor
that
the
losers
should
tree’
to circulate petitions for Dykema.
WILL KEEP RUNNING
the winners to Ice cream. Since the
which he did. Each wished the office thiu move In the first place.
Supervisor
A
new
set
of
hoard
of
directors
of
contest resulted In a tie the two
on the other without knowing that
Meetings of the committee of cltl
(Vote for Two
he himself was both victim and Insti- he Merchants Association was bnl- classes will treat each other.
zuy of Allegan were held Thursday
Mr. Fllkkema'steam was composed
gator. And now it is expected that 1nt«d on. end the followingwill he
the
members
of the hoard for the en- of Mar'orlo Du Mez. Laura Dekker. afternoon and evening and * plan was
J. DE
a contest will develop to see who can
formulated which eliminatesobjecsucceed In losing the election be- suing year: Milo DeVries. Bert Singh. Ruth Bolhuls, Viola Mulder and Ver- tions to former schemes. The creamW.
William Deur. Gerord ennk Wil1«nm na Brower. Mr. Trltenbach’steam
cause neither. It Is understoon, wants
J.
vtssers. John VandershiKJohn Van was composed of Henrietta Oude- ery will continue to be operated by
the nomination.
Tntenhove, John R. Rutgers. Fred mool. Lorraine Raak, Evelyn Steketee, Qefwge Hurteau as at present unti.
o
.March 7, when rt Is expected that arBeeuwkes.
Helen Plasma n and Paul Nettinga.
The association voted that the sec- Miss Oudemool and Miss Du Mez were rangements for continued operations Member Board of Public Works
SAYS THE
retary secure a beautiful bouquet of the two contestants that remained will be completed. In general the
plan provide*for the sale of stock
(Vote for One)
flowers to be sent to the sick room
at the end of the contest. n the creamery,the payment In full
"4
OF LIFE of William Van Asselt who Is serious- standing
They answered all the questions put of all pad due milk bills and the op.
ly 111.
to them and so well versed were they eratlon of the plant by a managei
Making a strong plea for a religIt was decided that In the future
In the scriptures that he battle had nnd board of directorsselected by th<
ion that shall affect every department the secretary have power to purchase
stockholders.
of life, Rev. Alfred W. Wlshart, of flowers to be sent to the sick room of to be called a draw.
Member Board of Police and Fire Commissioners
H
Grand Rapids. In an eloquent address any member of the association. It
before the Century club Tuesday eve- being understood that no action of
REV. BEETS TO GIVE
FORMER
HOLLAND
WOMAN
f Vote for One)
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. the association need he waited for.
NETHERLANDSSERIES
WEDS IN MUSKEGON
P. Oggel. urged that it Is the businewa
Secretary' Fred Beeuwkes passed
A. C.
Word has been received here of the
of the church to work through men the cigars In appreciation of the fact
Rev. Henry Beets, well known
and women, through the development that the Asso’n at a recent banquet marriageof Mrs. Hannah Loveland of Grand Rapids clergyman will delivof character. The church must af- presented him with $50 In gold. He Muskegon and Mr. William Campbell er a series of four lectures on Th«
fect economic, Industrial,religious, stated that while he didn’t exactly of Grand Rapids. The marriage took Netherlandsat Ryerson library, beeducational,social life, said the need the fifty, th" feeline back of place at Muskegon at the parsonage ginning March 11. In the first adAldermen
sp aker. hut It often makes the mis- th® gift was the all Important tblnc of the Central Methodist Episcopal dress he will tell of the history nnd
take of trying to solve problems It is "|th
After nil bus' ness had church. Rev. Dr. Johns performing art of the country. On March 18. h<
(Vote for One)
not fitted to solve. It Is not a minis- beep transacted there was a sorlnl the ceremony. They will make their will discuss the northern provlncea
ter's business to meddle with the de- bMf hour
n"'t S-Miwtinntfl home In Grand Rapids. Mrs. Love- of the country. The southern provFirst Ward: Bert Slaffh
tails of economic organization which ’''-.M'ne tb® Attention of the mem- land formerly lived In Holland on inces will be discussed on March 2f.
he approaches from the point of view hem.
0 err it Wanrooy
East Nineteenth street.
and on April 1 he will deal with north
of an outsider but to aim so to
Holland and Amsterdam.The lecOoorKe Woldrinff
change men and women that they
ture* will be illustratedwith colored
shall have the spirit of Jesus In their
GRAND HAVEN DOG KILLER
slides.
CIDER
IS
2nd "Ward: Jns. A. Drinkwater
hearts. Then they themselveswill
GETS THIRTY DAYS IN
right the wrongs that need to be
HIT
COUNTY JAIL
righted.
0. S. CROSS
3rd Ward: (Vote or One)
Justice Hugh . Lillie has announced
Dr. Wlshart's subject was "The
the sentenceIn the case of the PeoChurch." He asserted that the church
Edward
Brouwer
This term of circuit court In Alle- ple vs. William Kleft, which trial was
Is an Institutionthat has grown up
O.
M.
Laepple
gan
will be a tame one. The case held last week with a verdict against
The local Warm Friends won over
In answer to the religious needs of
Martin Vnnder Bio
men and women Just ns any other hu- against Dr. George Filbey, for prac- the accused In connectionwith Uu the Muskegon Y five for the secom.
man Institutiongrows up In answer ticing medicine without a license, the killing of an airdale dog belongin time this season on Satuiday n.ght L,
only criminal cases for trial, has been to Oscar Anderson of Grand Hnvei
to definiteneeds. He Intimated that
a 30-22 score.
4th Ward: (Vote or One)
the church Is not divine In nny other dismissedon agreement ot ur. r .i- Kleft was sentenced to 3<) days li
Kaiftinu-oo. March — Putting u,
jcy
not
to practice chlroprady In
ail. fined $25 nnd was assessed th- a brilliantdefensive game, Kalatna
sense than the family or the school
A.
II. Brinkman
Michigan.
osts of about $24 accordingto a r
zoo Normal high school won fron
Is divine nnd he made a Journey with
Lee
Pullman,
charged
with
assault port at the office of the prosecutlnj
J. B. Hadden
Holland here Friday afternoon16 t<
his audience through the history of
with Intent to do great bodily harm attorney.Sentence has not been car 10. Jack Wooden, star center ol
the Christian church, showing how It
had gradually grown up. taking color will, It Is underatood, plead guilty to rled out pending an appeal to circuit Coach Jlyame’s 'crew, got \ln the
5th Wnrd: (Vote for One)
game after being absent from thfrom the particular cultures It came assault and battery before Justice
Brady and the action for the graver
lineup for about a month. The locals
In contact with. Judaism affected It
Charles Fulton Elton
crime will then be dismissed. This
defense built around him kept Holvery powerfully and later the various
Henry J. Wickerink
grew out of a fight with a neigh- HIGH STANDINGS BRING
land from getting baskets on anypagan civilizations modified and case
bor
over a grapevine, In which PullTILE HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS
thing but long shots. Wooden and
changed the Institution. Ther.e Is a
man was charged with throwing
MUCH RECOGNITION Anway's ringers enabled Kalamazoo
constant tendency for the church ns
Sixth Ward : William Vissers
an Institution to harden Into forms stones at his opponent.
Miss
Evelyn
Steketee and Clarence to set up six to two lead during the
Several of the civil Jury cases were
first
half.
The
two
points
gained
by
nnd a counter tendency to break out
Knowles head the honor rorl at the
of bonds that constrict the human held up by the bad roads and so the Holland High school, which is the the Hlnga crew were on free throws
Constables
Jury
was
ordered
not
to come until
by Capt. Kleis and Smith. The conspirit.
largest for the semester. Miss Steknotified.
William
Gleason,
charged
It Is the free spirit of Jesus that Is
test was opened In the second half
Second Ward : L. D. Bouwman
with possession of a Jug of hard cider etee leads the four subject list with a with the two teams batting evenly.
Important, Dr. Wlshart declard. Jesus
at a dance In Silver Creek, was sen- percentageof 97.76 and Knowles the Jackson, Kalamazoo guard, played an
broke with the constituted ecclesiastenced to pay a $100 fine end costs of five subject list with 95.8 per cent.
Fifth Ward: (Vote for One)
tical authority of his day and his ImThe total number listed Is 66. The exceptional game and It was only
mediate followers, especially Paul, $8.10 and serve six months to one Juniors have 21 students, seniors 15, through the long baskets of VanZanAndretf
Dykema
made the cleavage complete. And year In Ionia. The aggravatingcir- sophomores 11 and freshmen 9. The ten that the visitorskept themselves
cumstance
In hta case was the too
Henry
Richard
Van Oort
In the running during the second
people from time to time who were
four-subject roll contains 28 girls and
animated by the spirit of Jesus have greet prevalance of hard cider at
half.
Captain
Kleis
was
watched
dancee and the consequent trouble five boys and the five subject roll 13 closely by the Hyamesmen and failed
since then broken away from what
You are further notified that you will place a mark
purportedto be the church of Jesus. with boys. Judge Cross Is determined girls and 12 boys. Miss Steketee at- to get hla usual number of field bastained the highest average of any kets.
The music consisted of piano solos to stop this.
(X)
in the
at the left of the name of the person for
student during the entire semester.
by Nella Meyer, vocal duets by Mrs.
you
desire
to
vote.
0
Wm. C. Vandenberg and Martin DykRev. R. B. Kulper of Kalamazoo
The
Zeeland
High
achool
team
won
Two
candidates
receiving the largest number of votes
TWO
ROBINS
SEEN
BY
ema. and vocal solos by Martha spoke before a fair sized audience
a hard fought game Friday night in Non-Partisan Primary in the whole election district for
LOCAL
PEOPLE
FRIDAY
Barkema.
In Trinity church Tuesday evening
from the local high Reaervea. The
under the auspices of the Young WoSpring seems to be Just around the vial ora held a alight lead nearly all any office, shall be the candidates whose names shall appear
men's League for Service on the sub- corner. Two persons Friday reported the way hut field goals by Cook and
on the succeeding general election ballot for said office:
ject "Radical Religion." The word seeing a robin and though the two Japlnga tied the count 14 all In the
DIES IN THE
PROVIDED, That if more than two candidates shall each
"radical" has two meanings, he said lived several miles apart, they re
last five mlnutea of play. Brower, left
A telegram was received in Holland
—one to tear up root and branch and ported their discoverywithin a few forward for Zeeland,however, saved receive more than 25 per
votes cast
by Mrs. Henry Kleyn announcing the the other to go to the root of things. minutes of each other. The first robthe day for hla team when he for any office, then the names of all persons receiving such
death of her husband at his home in He used It in the latter sense.
in was seen at the home of Frank annexed a field goal and Wlerama
Tacoma, Washington. Mrs. Kleyn
Rev. Kulper complimented the Newhouse, East Fifteenth street, and
percent urn of the votes cast for such office shall appear uphad been In Holland since August to young people of today, declaring that a few minutes later Henry Huizenga added a point from foul. The locals
That if
take care of her father, Mr. Peter they are down on all shams, hyporra- reported that he had seen a robin were handicapped greatly by the size on the election ballot; and
of their opponents who were able to
Gunet, and the telegram came as a cles and mere idle traditionalism.
there
ho
but
one
candidate
in
the
primary
for
a
efiven
office,
at Central Park.
enrry on a successful overhead attack.
surprise to her. Mi. Kleyn had been That, he said. Is a healthy sign. But
Zeeland took a 4 point lead In tho then the primary for said office shall be final, and he shall be
suffering from heart trouble from while religion does not consist In
first quarter, the score ending 6-2. declared fleeted, and no election shall he he held in connectime to time and It Is supposed that the observance of forms and tradi- DR. J. B. NYKERK JUDGE
IN KALAMAZOO DEBATE| but Holland hrourht the count to 718
that was the cause of his death. Mrs. tions. nevertheless religionhas a form
before the h-Hf was finished.The tion with the said office. If there be more than one candiKleyn left on the Friday noon and It Is unwise to tear away ruthAlbion was accorded a unanimous third period found Zeeland again 4
date in the primary for a driven office, and if any one canditrain for the west.
lessly all the religious habits nnd decision In the debate with Western
Mr. Kleyn lived In Holland until customs that have been more or less State Normal school Thursday even- points In the lend due to Oledorf’s 2 date receives a majority of all votes cast for said office at
ringers. Coach Chapman substituted
about fifteen years ago, being connect- hallowed by time. Such hnhlts as
ing on the question of unemployment
_______ quarter
________ nnd Holland
________ _ br>e- said primary, then said prim aiw for said office shall be final
ed with the Kleyn Lumber Co. He church-going,while not religion in Insurance.Western Normal w®s rep- In the last
|)0 declared elected, and no second election
went Into the lumber business In the themselves, are conduciveto building resented by Nelson VanLicre, Holland; ed nnd pame very nyar copping th® | fln(]
, ,,
______
„/yontest. Th® Holland lada preaented I , „
west as n commlslon man. He Is surup the religious life, he said.
August Johansen nnd Richard Bletry, a speedy attack nnd their, phe^'ng shall bo held in connection with said office.
vived by his wife, three sons and
He advised his audience to strive to Rattle Creek. They upheld the nega- nnd floor work was superior to their
GIVEN that the polls at said
NOTICE IS
three d.^ighters.
"et at the root of things In religion. tive. Albion was representedby P. opnonents.
oclock
A. M. until 5 o’clock P.
' tdoction will he open from 7
He declared he believed the Bible but Ewbank, Robert Dockery and Wayne
Conch Borhhout's men plaved a
Fred Boone took In the auto show he believedIn God. There cannot Fo^co.
steady game nnd demonstrated that M. of said day.
In Grand Rnnlds and transacted oth- be belief In a thing Ilk® the Bible
The Judges for the debate were D 'hey can bold their own with nny
In witness whereof. I have hereunto set
hand,
er business Thursday.
hut the phrase "belief In" nlwsvs re- C. F>k“rmnn. debate coach at M. A
team In tbelr Hass.
Mayor and Mrs. Evert P. Stephan fers to n nerson. Radical religion, C.: Prof. John B. Nykerk of Hope
Brow.er nnd Olendorf were their the day and year first above written.
were Grand Rapids visitors on Thurs- he said, cons'sts In the life s”rrend- college nnd G E Densmoro debate bright stars -while .Tapp'nga nnd Esday,
ered to God and In love to God.
cpach. at the U. of M.
City Clerk. .
senberg went fine for the locals.
;
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Page Six

Holland City New*

OTTAWA COUNTY
MAN NOW HEADS THE
ANIMAL DOCTORS
Dr. James Tacoma of Jamestown,
this county, has been elected president of the Northwestern Michigan
Veterinaryassociation.He' was elected at a meeting of the association
held in Grand Kaplds this week.
Despite the advent of the automobile veterinarians were never more
proKperousor had more to do. Dr.
Johnson of (he AgriculturalCollege
ays:
"About 20 years ago when the auto
was tirat coming into general uee, the
veterinary schools were Just beginning to teach veterinary practice as

NEW VAN VYVEN
MARCH PUBLISHED IN

V

•

A new

C

;»

:TH|S CITY

WILL GRAND HAVEN
1 BOAT LINE
TO

piece of music appeared on

MANY HOLLAND
MHiJN

NLNUXJSD TO 0H£.

MILWAUKEE

, KE*.

amou

tt

the local market Friday that is of

A

steamship line between
unuuual Interest. It Is a •march called Grand Haven and Milwaukee now
“Our Band,” , and the, composer is seems to be an assured fact. For some
John Van Vyven. The. march lias weeks negotiations have been under
been arranged for the piano by Her- way between the Gr. Haven Chamber
man H. Cook, and It is being publish.t °f Commerce and the Peninsula &
direct

ed by the Meyer Music House, which j Northern Navigation Co., owners of

.

The Holland clusals ot tire Christian
Ruiurmud church met in the 14th St.
church. Key J. M. VanueKieft of
Holland presided over the svss.on and
Rev. J. M. Unysela of Holland served
us clerk. The 13 churches in the
cl.issiswere represented each by their
pastor and an elder. Appointments
made included: curator for theological school and college for four years,
Rev. J. M. Ghyaelii member of classical commission,Rev. D. Zwier;*home
mission committee, Rev. J. M. Uhysels, Rev. A. DeVries of Nlekerk and
Rev. J. Zeeuw of Noordeloos;classical ^xuminer, Rev. A. Keizer of Harder wijk; heathen missions, Rev. J. C.
Si lump of Holland.
John G. Rutgers, treasurer, in his
report showed that 333,619.20 had
been collected during the year. M.
Bouma of the Thohatlchlmission In
New Mexico addressed the clussis. It
was voted to appoint another camp
worker to aid in the work of the mis-

copyright.
.the S. S .United •States.Captain
cover of the new march is I Clarke, managing owner of the ship
adorned with a fine cut of the Hol- haa made several trips to this city,
an exact, and nn exacting science. land American Legion Band In uni- and a number of conferences beFrom then on these schools have
form and grouped for a concert. Be- tween the principal stockholdersof
graduated thousands of students
and despite the automoible — none of low that appears a cut of Mr. VanVy- the company, and representatives of
them has starved to death. Livestock ven In the uniform of director of the
the Chamber of Commerce appear to
Increased In value and as it did the
have borne fruit.
services of the skilled veterinary be- band.
came more In demand. A later de"Our Band," It Is believed,will beit is understood that the Grand
velopment has been a more general come a favorite with local musicians. Trunk Railway will co-operatewith
love of the dog, whether as a friend
The pfano arrangement by Mr. Cook the steamship company, and that
of the children, a family pet or a usepassenger trains will be placed on
ful animal to the sportsman or the has been made with the needs of the the run to connect with the boat at sion.
average
competent
pianist
in
mind.
The classls recommended Rov. C.
farmer. Some say the veterinary prothat point. Up to thep resent all arfession has reached the point of sat- The arrangement has not been made rangements appear to be running Bouma, Rev. H. H. Meeter, Rev. M.
uration. The same is said of the au- for a nation of Paderewskis hut for smoothly,and It seems quite certain J. Wyngarden and Rev. D. H. Kromtomobile. But the country is turn- people who can play reasonably well. that the lino will be operating there minga us candiduteafor two vacanThe average player will find that It Is at the opening of navigation.
cies at the theological seminary,one
ing out more of both every day.”
not difficult for his or her powers and
to take the place of Dr R. Janssen
Hays the Grand Haven Tribune
hence It Is expectedto give pleasure "The need of a direct uteamship ser- and other to succeed Rev. F. M. Ten
PETITION FILED FOR SAM \V.
to many..
who plans to retire in June.
MILLER FOR SUPERVISOR The new march will be Introduced vice to Milwaukee has been apparent Hour,
Delegateselected to general synod
for some time. A survey of the possi.
to the local public on next Thursday bllitloflhas aroused considerable en- at Kalamazoo In June follow: Rev. D.
Ram W. Miller's name has been evening when the American Legion thusiasm among shipperswho will Zwier of Holland; Rev. J. L. Heeres
filed with the city clerk for the nom- band will, give a concerj in the high
use the line. The Grand Rapids As- of Graafschap; Rev. J. M. Ohysels of
ination for no-mber of the board of school auditorium. At that concert
sociation of Commerce has co-operat- Holland, and Elders G. J. Heetderks,
upervtaors.The petition for Mr. Mil- the hand will not only play the piece ed out hiMiasUcallywith the Grand A. Peters and Anthony Rosbach of
ler is now on file and Miller's friends hut a copy Of it will ho prds-nted with
Haven Chamber' of Commerce and Holland.
will make a strong effort to nominate the compliments of the publishers to
0
the owners of the steamship line and
him for the office.
every person attending. The march a great amount of valuqhle data has PTYHIANS REMEMBER PAT
Two members for the board of subeen published- not ns a money- ,m‘n "•’cured ns to possible business
NORDROF WITH A GIFT
porvisors are to be elected at the making proposition hut In the inter,
A Grand Haven lino to Mllwnuke.
The Knights of Pythias enjoyed a
•pring election ns usual. The two eats of the Legion band.' It will be would be of groat benefit to Grand
delightful time at their hall Thurswhose terms of office expire are J. J. something1 unusual to have a Holland
Rapids firms who have been handi- day evening when they observed a
Rutgers and J. J. De Koeyer.'
hand piny a march composed by a capped In their attempts to develop
.
0
Holland man and to have the com- western businessbepniiae of lack of Pas: Chancellorsnight. About a dozen of the past chancellors of the
poser direct his own cOmpdsItlon. transportation facilities.
CAIT. VAN WEELDEN
lodge were present at the meeting!
And this will he only one of the
REFUSED A PENSION BY
The operatingcompany proposed Work in the second rank was put on
THE GOVERNMENT things by Mr. VanVyven that will ap- to put their magn'fleent steamer the and after that was over refreshment*
pear on the program.
t nited States on th« run to start the were served. Pat Nordhof. who ha*
Capt. Jacob VanWeelden will begin
the service. If business demands en. been shoulderinga great deal of the
his 32nd year In the coast guard s^rw,n nn f1n'>bt be added work of the lodge, was remembered
TO
OPEN
UP
ice when the Macatawa station is
25S feet long and hy b.l" friends with a beautiful gift In
reopened April 1. Oapt. Van Weelden
BUSINESS
•’( Present has 49 staterooms..Her - appreciation of the efforts he has
recently applied for retirement on a
v> - m, rr. lnT,iHo*-eiT'nrn'ehed nm] shown to make the organizationa
IN
pension, but after an examinationhe
s’eo for earrv. j Btropg one. Seveirty-flve attended
was denied the request. Besides Van
meeting by actual count
Grand Haven Tribune — An import- ng freight and automobiles on the
Weelden, the coast guard crew at
O
Holland harbor has two veterans, ant buslneus deal was consummated
The steamer Is very speedy and will , FOURTH LEAP YEAR PAirrv
Thursday,
whereby* the farm properJohn Van Regenmorter and Herbert
ove a
a great
BTenf ship
oMn for
for the
*»,„
fiu- ’ „ * " 'V-” J EAR 1 ARTY
prove
run. She
GF\ EN FOR AGNFS WOLDRING
Van Oort, who have been- on the Job ty and ifairy husiness owned by An- will1 make a round trip each day, and
thonv.
Kooim&o
of
this city, and confor 16 and 17 years respectively.
•‘--ennop
poT)_
The
fourth -feAp *yonr party was
ducted under the nanie of Da-syflelel
o—
wat|
Mic given -In honor Of Miss AK»es-WoldDairy was transferred to G. Dalman
rlng at th»r horVie of hef parents, Mr
ONE SCHOOL IN
Sop of Zeeland. The Dalmans are -k'’ ’’•111 s^nd'lv r-'esi-ihllahItself ”
and Mrs. Babe Woldring. Many useHAMILTON HAS FOUR
experienceddairymen and will conful gifts were received. A 3 cAurs
SETS OF TWINS tipue to conduct t)ie_ business in the
luncheon was served. Those present
Twins are not an uncommon bless- flrtkHassitianner, for which this dairy
tvr-: the Mioses Agnes AVoldring.
ing, but it Is somewhat unusual for has an established reputation.
Cornelia Ottlng. Annabelle, Pathuls
one school room to be blessed with
Mr. Kooiruan ^as taken over a fine
Alflagonda Knoll, NelJa VerS-hure
four pairs. In the department of the' piece rtf business property and will
Nella H.ulsL Olive Woldring.Alice
Hamilton school, composed of the fith. open a garage business at 20 North
A HIT
*WoMr,*’'r. Gertrude Woldr’ng. Oer7th and 8th grades, which the teach- Elm street, In'Zeefiind.Just opposite
Thursday evening the Grand Rap- •rude Wostra. .Ethel Win Null. Leila
er and pupils like to call the Junior the Zeeland State bank. He will
ids ChristianHigh school orchestra Nagelhout and Marie Arens th'
high, there are now four sets of have the selling rights for Chevrole'
twins. Their names and ages are as cars In all of Ottawa and Muskegon n-nderceJ a concert before a small Messrs, were Franklin Woldring N>a
audience in the Laalts ^.terari* on., Sybesma. Bop Svhesma. Andrew
follows: Allen and Alleen Dangre- counties and portions of K- nf county
mond, 12; Bernard and Elinor Voor- He expects to leave for Zeeland with rooms. The program was very well Knoll. Andrew Ver Srhure. Gilbert
arranged, having both sacred un<i .Mom—. Edwin Wo'dr^O" Raymond
horst, 10; Harold and Hazel Ran- hk? famllv next week.
cluusicalmusic. Many beautiful sc.
kens. 13: and Hattie and Hazel DanWhile the many friends of .Mr. an-* lections were given by the orchestra •applnca and Edward Hulst.
nenberg, 14. Their teacher. Mrs. Mrs. Koo' rr.au regret the nrws o'
such as Sacred March, by MackieCarrie Van Buren, Is quite proud of •heir departure from the city the'
the fact that she has a monopoly of wish him er ntest succer-s In his new Beyer; "Thu Mermaids." by Lumbye
Saturday evening at half past s!x
"The U. S. ArtilleryMarch," by John
the twins In the school and she speaks business venture.
'h- Sigma Sigma society of Hope co'
P.
Sousa,
and
others
by
equally
well
of them as "my twins."
known composers. "A Hunting Scene' lege held th-Mr eighteenthannua
which
according to tho comments of banquet in the Woman’s Literary chi'
ANN ARBOR BOATS WILL ATIt was a leap-year party and
the
audience
may be said to have rooms.
TEMPT TO BREAK THICK ICF
the halls were decorated in a nove
been the most interestingnumber on manner to represent a hunting lodge
the program and a violin solo "BerAfter the Sorosltes.their alun.me and
After being closed more than a
IN
from Jocelyn." by Godard, was
month, the Menominee harbor will be given by Milo De Vries. who sleo guests had feasted, the toasarDtress
Leon Verwy, formerly of Grand opened within a week by the Ann ArSoroslte Nella Den Herder, warned
Haven had an extremely narrow es- bor car ferries,according to official played "Andante" by Gluck as an en- them that the limit was up end Intro
'ng
reading.
"Tho
Soul
of
the
Violin.”
cape from serious Injury and perhaps notice received In the offices of the
duced the speakerswho responded to
death at Muskegon when the car in company that the snow and let em- Ing reading. "The Soul of the lolln,"' the followingtons’s:
and
gave
a
humorous
selection
as
an
which he was riding was struck by bargo on that port had been raised
'The Bugle," Soroslte Isla Pru'm. ’24
piano solo. "Sengedne "Tally-Ho". Soroslte Clara Yntemn
a Pere Marquette train going to Hoi. and that two boats would lea*,* encore.
Fountain."was given by Miss Fannie
land. The story of the near tragedy
Frankfort for Menomineeas soon as Vnnden Berge and a Polymnlan trio 16: "Tingl'd Antlers." Soroslte Aleer
ie printed ns follows in the Muskegon
De .Inna ’23: "Fording."Soroslte
loaded. Carferry No. 5, the lar.-m •
"Romana from L ’Eclair,"was given Mar 'an VnnDrezer. '18; "Sunset," SoChronicle:
the fleet and most powerful, and one by Milo DeVries,violin; Albert Van
Blinded by fog and dazed by a
roslto Adelaide Borgmnn. '26, Th'**other boat will attempt the Sturgeon Erden, cornet, and Cornelius Bos
great light, Leon Verwy, salesman for
were Interspersedwith vo'cnl soV.
hay canal uassigc. possiMy Su- I...
a no. Tho concert proved to be
the Ringer Sewing Machine Co., who
...... -----•’'- “ *'V Helen Smith, a piano solo bv N'etie
The
clear I--0 N aomeplaces 40 Inchee •*mc h„ and wa* very mu-h enjoys, (Meyer and a trio sung by Tsla Prulm
with W. C. McHoes. manager of the
company, and Mrs. McHoes was thick. If t- setd
,hp
Albers and Marian VnnVessom
driving to the McHoes home. 550
lAkeshore drive, from downtown at
rjy^rj-sssssjirsjyxsirsyy^
about 11:30 p. rn. Wednesday ran Into a Pore Marquette freight train at
Its Washington avenue crossing,badly
damaging the car, altho all occupants
escaped injury.
According to the story to'd by the
occupants,the railway guards were
up and no light or watfb nnn was on
hand, and although Mr Vcnvy assorted that he was proceed'm* verv slowly with continual blowing of -he horu
he did not sec the train wM-h wv
leaving town with the .-.id of n p„sh
this a
engine, in Mn e to stop While th,ruPces«!on of l.ox cirs was nlaylng a
tntto on the automobile, e nrnv tourdependable
ready
ing car. he oconnanfe . !-ic*.o,i on*
and were safe befr.re the < nglne camthe fields are first ready for breaking.
alone c- d finished the ir,»,
Mr M-TToew declared the car wnall the year, use its steady, versaptroeh nliotif n tinieo
Wh'le prorordlnc hom» 'n o y- t<ow
tile power for bigger profits on every
(ax', nf'er the aeoldept t» ov enllidrd
with a rr'et cfif but no damt-e wn*
task that requires power.
Arm owns the

The

—

FARMERS-ATIENTION!
IF you have any Live
Stock or Poultry for
sale advertise

-

-

-

.

NEW

GARAGE

•

ZEELAND

,

Want ad Column.
The News

the largest circulated English
paper in this County

run.

are rural subscribers.
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1 PARK TOWNSHIP REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
Will be held SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1924, at
Town Hall, for the purpose of
nominating township officers and to conduct such
| other business as may properly come before the
|
.
•
t 1:00 P. M., at the

[

meeting.

Committee,
*

George W. Straight
Bram WitteveenWm. Helmink.
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,
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and a large percentage
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“Holland City
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Graham

•'-r

-**3 Morton Line

'

oteel fleerorWhue Flyers

GRAND RAPIDS
MUSICIANS SCORE

HERE

SIR. MISSOURI
Leaves

HOLLAND, Tues., Thurs., Saturday 7:45 P.
FHICAGO, Mon., Wed., Friday 7.00 P. M.

M.

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Ship your Veal, Poultry, tggs, Vegetables,Apples
By Boat and Save Money.

formerTottawa
COUNTY MAN NEAR
DEATH
AUTO

ROUTE ALL YOUR FREIGHT VIA

Graham & Morton Line

A
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A Good Complexion Comes
From Within
HEALTH TALK

NO. 1 BY JOHN DE JONGE, D.

DECAUSE

Fordson Year

Have
when

i

farm

done.

To be sure

AMFsinym minister
IN Ef'-VPT swpvp.s

ONLY GINGERALE
$

Recently Mrs. L. M. Thurber in
l?Her to the Century club described
disregard of the eighteenth amendment among American army and
navy officialsIn the Philippines. Mrs.
8. M. Zwemer. In a letter to Mrs. W.
J Carrod, gives a companion picture
about conditions In Egypt. Here It

of this, however,

Don’t wait. Order today. Make this a
Fordson year.

l.y attends church almost r..'-utar!y
twice a Sunday. He Is alwavs r^idy'
*-o tiiow his Interest In thlngr . j.t stinn nr well ns phllanthrop,?.They
ery courteously Invited Mr Zwemer
and myseif to one of their officialdinners and there were ministers from
I”' four European governments.
And, believe me, they hid nothing

if.

-

EARLY. ADVICE
o

TO
M M*LE SYRt p MAKERS
Mak' s of maple sugar have lost
half and even more of their crops
many s "-on by not being prepared
TAl*a

Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.
HOLLAND; BYRON CENTER. ZEELANU

for the

D s

fir-* runs, siys the
departin'
of agriculture. It is n good
pol.'ry t» l.ip early in the season, not
onlv I: - -der to obtain the earlier

m

runs for sap hut nkto herause these
early runs arc generally the sweetest
nd therefore arc* the best sugar producers.

'Mm

of

Eczema

is

!

Thrown Off

“For years I suffered with eczema so
badly that life was a burden. I
also had pains in the back of my
head and dizziness.I began chi-

Detroit, Michigan

ropractic spinal adjustments without much faith because medical
doctors had failed, but I found the
method utterly different. Improvement began almost immediately, but I connnucd the adjustments for some time. Today the
itching has wholly subsided, tny
skin is clear, I sleep soundly and
my whole physical condition normal.”- Mrs C. Anderson. Chiroi,r!'ticRosi-arch Bureau Statement

VT

strongerthan gingerale.It was lots
of fun to see their excelhnclcs sampling this new American .hampagne.
We had a \ cry pleasant tim- So jou
»> o ti.,- government represent 'Cvo is
observing the eighteenth amendment."

The cause i f every disease is
something within the body. An

blackheads, eczema, etc . is
merely toying with the effect,
and can never get at and remove the cause within
When by chirooractic spinal
14 Yeirs Experience
adjustmentsthe healthful and
r j * • .i
/.I normal action of ihe kidnevs
Graluite of the MichiganCol- Mnj eliminating organs of the
lege of Chiropractic and the body are brought back to norPalmer School of Cbiroprictic mal, the skin clears. Other
things that you do may help
you to the attainment of ago »d complexion, but no matter
«hat else you may do there h no substitute for the chiropractic method which is the method used in this office.

—

--a Dr. and Mm. Howe!. He 1/ a
firm rhilstian man and w.th bis far:.,

clearly a mistake.

external treatment lor pimples,

The Burden
)

are fortunate In having as our
Amen, an minister representative
plenoptientlary, I think he is called

we must have

your order now. Spring with its peak load
of Fordson buying orders is almost here.

is.

“We

.

Fordson Power

Through

the pimples and the

eezwma are troubles of the
skin ii is commonly supposed
that soaps and ointments are
means ot restoring a clear and
healthlui coinplexioi). This is

Fordsoiv
Make

C.

No. I383C.

Jehn

De. Jt

EXAMINATION

G CONSULTATION

FREE

,

WOOLWORTH
Afternoon

Dully

Phone

2479

Eveningi Tue., Thuri., S*t.

Holland

Oi ty

New# -

of public hfaUh’lwork

A

...... .......
In'

.

.

thlk state.

CHICAGO MAGAZINE
WRITES UP LOCAL
PERMIT WILL
FLORIST CONCERN
BE CANCELLED

CARP SEINING

$350,000 CLUB

;

He was the first secretary, of the state
hoard of health and he guided the
work during Its early years. When
“The Florists’ Review," a magazine he left the department it had been
Holland will benolU ma'^rially be. Seining Black Lake for carp, which
publishedin Chicago,contains in Its firmly established.
cause of the new buildingprogram was bpgun on Thursday, will be stop- curhent Issue an articleabout a HolDr. Baker’s picture is printed In
that Is to be Inauguratedat Ottawa ped immediately,according to word land concern. It reads as follows: the magazine and much attention Is
"The
Shady
Lawn
Florists
recently
Beach almost Immediately It plans received Friday by T. N. Robinson,
given by ifveral of the articles to
opened a new store on the main street
president of the Holland Game an(i of the city. The store, being well bis achievements.HI? son, Dr. Howwork out.
ard B. Baker, of Detroit, contributes
The cisastrous :li » .*f Ian: Novjmu- Fish Protectiveassociation, from equipped and centrally located,is fast a letter to the magazine In regard to
btr when beautiful Hotel Ottawa John Baird, head of the Michigan becoming a busy center for flower his father's work In Michigan,
lovers.
Among other things he says:
was destroyedgave the Holland re- Htate department of conservation. Mr.
"The Shady Lawn Florists began
"It is worth noting that the Michibusiness
two
days
before
Thanks.sorts a serious set-back, but Ottawa Baird gave Mr. Robinson positive
gan State Board of Health was largegiving Day In 1922. They had at ly a by-productor result of the Civil
Leach is coming back ilnngci than assurance over the long distance tele- that time a greenhouse 20x50, In
War. Massachusettshad a board of
ever as the result of a meeting held phone that any contract or permit front of which was built an olflce and health but no other state. Dr. Baker
store combined. 20x20. These huildserved In the medical branch of the
the carp seiners in Holland may have
will show.
, Ings are located on East 16th street
National Army during the Civil war
Plans for the building at Ottawa will be cancelledimmediately.
near the Holland cemetery. During ! and came home full of the Idea that
the
summer
of
1923
they
built
one
Beach of a
modern
Italian
residential
This
after Mr.
~
..... —
i tiio result
v v was
»»****obtained
w - ---n _ iaa
# « | it*
lives
v ("iiiti
could ur
be navt’u
saved un
on a
u large
^ u m
scale
mu

HOUSE FOB

OTTAWA BEACH
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•
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Dont GIVE your

SHUBERT

Get

,

If

—try

^

immediate advantage of these

-

SPECIAL ADVANCED PRICES!
Av.rm*

kill, to

1

J.Arfndshorst

YEARS

let EITU lillf
Kiln

to 1.101 1.40

to .70

to

5.50

I
1

to

Atot»#o

imt

No. i

run

to

11

Atotoco

1

MEDIUM

No

Kitrato A.oraa*

1

Kitr* to

•OODUNMNI 1
SMALL
Avonao A.toMMAOa**’
]

Black.... 5.00b 4.35 4.00to 3.35 3.25to 2.60 2.35 to 2.10 2.35*: ..u0 1
4.25 to 3.35 3.25 to 2.65 2.50 to 2.00 1.85 to 1.30 1.85 to .60 I
Short

—

Narrow.
Broad

—
.

.

to 2.60 2.35*o 1.80 1.70to 1.30 1.20 to .85 1.20 to

3.25

2.00to 1.60 l.SOto 1.30 l.lOto .80

.75 to .55

.75

to

.40

1

.15

|

Those extremelyhigh prices are based on the well-known “SHUBERT1'
ST A NDARD GRADING and are quoted for Immediate shipment. No. 3*$,
No. 4’s, poor unprime and otherwise inferiorskina at highest market value.

TRY FOR ONE OF OUR PRIZES!
LIST OF PAILT PRIZES
Second Prixe Third Prize
i

First

Prixo

$2500 $15.00

10.00

$50.00 FREE every day for the three beat handled shipment! of fur*.
Shipment must consist of not less than six legally caught raw fur skins.
The way the furs are handled determines the winner*. Get some of
this prize money!
Ship “SHUBERT” all the furs you have on hand at once— go geteom#
more— and ship— ship— ship— guicA. Our checks will make you happy.

•

COME ON WITH YOUR

FURS

(1M»

ABSHUBERTinc
CHICAGO

ADVERTISE— IT PAYS. NEWS ADS FOR RESULTS

SE" —

.......

<» nfr—

—

i

b

jj

! SPRINGTIME

1

-is-

MonumentTime

DYKSTRA

Most every one in need of Memorial Work
wishes to have the monument or markers that
they may be in need of completed and placed on
their Cemetery Lot before Memorial Day.

5267

,

UP

SKUNK

FOR OVER
ZOO

NO. 2
A.totU.AUooMV

Usual Color 17.00to 15.00 13.00tol0.00 9.50to 7.50 7.00 to 5.50 7.00 to 3.50

INTERURBAN SMASHES
TRUCK

MAN

Aroraf*

Fioe,Dark ZlOOto 19.00 18.00tol6.0015.00to 12.00 11.00 to8.00lll.00

Ottepathic

KOUW

SNItl

MINK.

OPENS

ISAAC:

No. 1

Arm** Xitrato

3.25lo 2.50] 2.50IO 2.Z5| 2.20lo 1.50|

HOLLAND

CHIROPRACTOR

MEDIUM

No. I
Iitr* to

No.
x«>‘* to At.rOf

MUSKRAT

I

NEW WHOLESALE

rum

MICHIGAN

ium

lEimiMOE

No

i

MAGAZINE
FORMER
LEGAN

prices- -

Muskrat— Mink- Skunk
—and all other furs you can
trap or buy — we’ll make it
PAY YOU BIG. Ship quick
while our demand lasts. Take

i

-

REAL

the highest of the season.
We have just raised our
prices again and want every

d

-

"SHUBERTm-N0W

—get some

iti i

.

you have not shipped to

"SHUBERT" yet this season

,,iti
.

them-

-the highest of the season /

country club to cost approximately1 Robinson,acting In behalf of the
and another 20xio’ 1 hy centralizing effort and educating
soclatlon he heads, had threatened to steel construction,nnn another ^ox*o. | the public. His 0ffnP,a
„ Mio>,u»nn
efforts f„r
for a
Michigan
$350,000 and with features unique in get out an Injunction to put an lm- These are being largely used *>P P°t- S(nte Hoard of Health were traceable
..... ........ ------------the resort history of America, were mediate stop to the seining. Mr. ted plants, with a smell amount of to
the army lessons in
centralization
and coordination.
launched Saturdaynight at a meeting
“I suppose very likely the Michigan
40x100.
of prominent Grand Rapids «ml ChiBoard of Health already has to
which will State
Its credit more lives saved than all
cago citizensIn the Pantlindhotel at
they also knew nothing of the filing bp hu,,t lnrPp,>’ for cut fl0"'ers.
Grand Rapids.
“The Shady Lawn Florists are un- that tho Civil War cost. It would
Drafts of the proposed club drawn of a petition with local signatures in der the managementof the Bert Van not surprise me In the least to learn
hy Marshal & Fox, architects and that office. It was supposed by them der TMoeg family. Mr. Van dor Ploeg that the number saved In this state
engineersof Chicago, who designed thaj a member of the staff not pres- himself Is president of the concern, alone ns a direct result of the work
the Edgewater Beach, the Drake and ent In Lansing had granted the per- while John B. Van der Ploeg. his son. of the Board since its foundation
would greatly exceed the total losses
Blackstone hotels and South Shore mit, if permit had been granted.
Is* secretary and manager. Recently
Mr. Robinson thereupon declared Miss Bernice Vander Ploeg, was sent of the Civil War.
Country club were submittal at the
"I know positively how truly Dr.
meeting by Charles E. Fox. nnJ were that he would Immediatelyget an in- to MassachusettsState Agricultural
tentatively approved. The plans glvo junction against the fishermen. He College to take up the course In flor- Baker dedicated himself to the work
the club house a front elevation of pointed out that the fishingwas being iculture there. When she returns In of saving lives and preventingmisery
200 feet facing on Black Lake and done without the consent of the poo the middle of March, she will have in Michigan. He often told me how
comprising a gnat hall of 35 by 80 pie of Holland or of the Game tuu\ | e^rpVdf' the design par't mentT of he had been many times tempted to
ft. with a breakfast room to the west Fish Protective association,that pub- ;
fnt>1pr'B hnninwui mib« Rveivn direct part of his energies into other
* her father's business. Miss Evelyn
and a sun nonor to the easf. The sun 11c sentimentwas strongly against it Van der Ploeg has charge of the promising and Interesting fields, hut
parlor will face both Lake Michigan and that a hard fight would be made downtown store. The company also how convinced he was that he must
and Macatawn bay and there will also to stop it. Mr. Baird asked him to employs John Hoefakker who wna an I l p'°1,1p
wholly to tho one rhobo a large dining room and kitchen. postponeaction and to wait until the expert grower of plants in The Neth- son line. That he dl dso for the long
A residentialwing containinga*, the matter could be adjusted by corre- erlands; he began working for the period of his service is well known to
start from 40 to 60 rooms wll' be con- spondence.but the Holland attorney concern when ho came from Europe those who were in a position to Judge.
nected from the east with the club- was not willing to wait for that slow in 1922. The slogan adopted hy the
"It Is easy for us now to forgot the
house by A closed passage.
method of procedureand he remain- company is. 'Our Business Is Grow- active, struggbs for public health In
the early days of the work. One
The proposed club house was de- ed obdurate In his determinationto ing."
scribed by Its architect. C. K. Fox. enjoin the fishermen.
must have lived through the strife
of Chicago Saturdaynight a- the first
Mr. Baird thereupon gave tho posiand controversy that marked the
endeavor In America to make a tive assurancethat any permit that
training of control over diphtheria,
European Rivera out of one of the may exist would he cancelled Immedscarlet fever, typhoid fever and later,
BUSINESS
beauty spots of western Michigan" iately. and x.ejyincron this promise the
tuberculosis."
IN
and In line with this idea, stalls en- Game and Fish Protective association
•clased by Venetian piles with orna- will take no steps unless the promise
mental tops will he driven into the shouldinot he lived up to. They want
A brand new business opened In
Dr. E. J. Hanes
lake for, houseboat owners ami con- the fishing stopped immediately and Holland Friday, a kind of business
Physicist
nected with central lighting and tele- will see to it that it is not put off that has not been known here until
Residence
Phone
1996
phone plants at the club house.
now.
George
Basham
of
Grand
Tho Game and Fish association has
"In this feature alone," said Mr. been instrumentalIn helping tlm Rapids has established a wholesale 34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phore 176'
Fox. “all that art can give or Ingenu- state department in many ways, hut fruit and produce store, opening Fri- Office 1 rinp. residence2 rings.
ity Invent will be employed to re- it Is Just as ready to fight the depart- day, at the intersectionof East 11th Citz. Phone 1766
produce a section of the Henley at ment to a finish when this becomes street and the 1’. M. Railroad. Mr.
and Bv Appointment
regatta time."
necessary.
Bashara Is well known in this line to
The site of the old hotel which was
Vvery merchant In Holland who
destroyedby fire last fall will be levhandles fruits and vegetables. He has
eled off into a forecourt,rising by
for some years been a member of
step terraces to the porte cochere of
FIRE
NO. 1 the firm In Grand Rapids of Ellis & E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
the club house which will be built on
Bashara but he recently sold out
the brow of the dune formerlyoccuAs fire truck num'ber one was re- there and came to Holland to estabpied by the old annex.
turning from a fire on East 18th lish a similar business here.
It Is planned to make the club o street,and was turning onto Eighth
For the past few years Mr. Bash- Office: Holland City State Bank Block
year-’roundresort with skiing. Ice street from Columbia avenue, an east am has been supplying the local
boating and skating to the fore In hound passengercar, No. 119 struck trade by truck from Grand Rapid* Hours: 10 to 11:39 a.m., 2 to .6, 7 to8p.m
which yatchlng, swimming, tennis, No. 1 a glancing blow that damaged but from now on he hopes to be able
bonaeback riding and golf will be the the fire apparatusto the extent of at to give even better service from his
Citiz. Phone 2464
summer sports.
new headquartershere. He handles
least $500.
Members of the Grand Rapids
Ed Do Feyter. the driver of the fruits and produce In 'carload lots
Yacht club, some of whom are intej. truck, came around the corner slowo
ested In the new project,have already ly and also noticed the Holland Inordered 15 sailing dory from Marble, terurban car coming at a very mod- STATE
head, Mass., and the Cnlcngo and erate rate of speed. Both motorman
LAUDS
ALNOTARY PUBLIC
Milwaukee Yacht chibs have begun to and driver Jammed on the brakes at
set dates for races at Ottawa Beach the same time. However, when drivCO.
Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
for next July, August, and early SepFarms, City and Resort Property.
er De Feyter noticed that the big
The January Issue of "Public
tember.
car was not coming to a standstill,
Holland, Mich
Among those Interested in the pro. and felt that he was going to be hit, Health." the official magazine of the No. 36 W. 8th St.
posed residential country club are he put on the gas. shot ahead, but Michigan Doprr ni nt of Health, pubT ele^h me-Offie 166
Fred Z. Pantlind, Wm. Alden Smith, not enough to clear the track entireR .‘»iJ nee 117 J
Albert Stlckley. Jewell Clark. Park ly. and the heavy car struck the fire lished today, is devoted to the halfJohnson. Zeno Nelson, Edward Per- truck a glancingblow at the rear, century celebrationof the founding
kins. Ferry K. Heath and Tod Lunssmashing a fender, damaging the of public h'alfh in Michigan. It Is of
ford of Grand Rapids; Charles E. Fox
side, breaking considerable chemical
George Getz. E. H. Gold of Holland apparatus, and putting one suction more than ordinary interestto people
and Chicago; L. J. Montgomery of hose out of commission entirely.
here because Dr. Henry B. Baker,
Rattle Creek. E. S. Richardson of
When the Impact came one of the
Lansing and Lyman T. Hay of St firemen Jumped clear of the wreck who for many years lived on a fruit
Louis.
and no doubt In this way saved his farm in Allegan county and who died HEALTH - ACCIDM
It Is anticipated from the reception
life. Ram Althuls. however, was
which was accorded the project at thrown to the pavement, sustained a there a few years ago, was the father
6f.8th.$T. Phone.2
the preliminarymeeting Saturday deep gash In the head and bad his
when definite details are announced shouldersand arms badly bruised.
the response will he In sufficient vol- John Veldheer also a number 1 fireume to permit the breaking of the man. was considerably bruised up afUNDERTAKERS
ground for the club this spring.
ter helm: thrown to the, hard pave
ment. He was taken to his home,
while Althuis was rushed to the HolJOHN S.
land hospital.
29 E. 9th Strict
After the accident, the truck was
UNDERTAKING
run Into engine house number one
IN
Service Reasonable
Charles A. Floyd, formerly of Hol- on its own power, no damage having haarlem oil has been n worldBell
Phone
Holland, Mich.
land. for years general manager of bee done to the mechanism of the fire
wide remedy for kidn:y liver and
the Holland Interurbanand at pres- truck.
'
bladder disorders,rheumatism,
After seeing that the Injured men
ent leaseholder of Jenlson Amusewere
taken
care
of
Chief
Blom
immement Park, has gone Into the’brokerlumbago and uric acid conditions.
ngc business. Mr. Floyd In recent diately went to City Att. McBride,
years has been very successful,being and told him of the clrcustances.Mr.
WM.
Identified with the Kennedy. Floyd McBride called up General Manager
152 E. 8th Street
Coal Co. The detailsfrom a Detroit Brown, told him what had happened
For Choice Steaks, Chops or Game
paper follow;
and Mr. Brown stated that the city
and Oysters in Season
“Charles A. Floyd & Co., has been should buy the necessaryparts that
Bell Phone 5013
organizedIn Detroit to handle Invest, were broken, fix up the Job ns good
mont securities specializing In Is. ns new and send In the bill to the
nOTTOR?
correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
sues from well established enterprls. company. Mr. Brown stated this
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
es. The president Is Charles A. should be done ns soon as possible for
DR. A.
Floyd, well known In Holland and al- the city's protection.
on the original genuine Gold Medal.
so head of Kennedy. Floyd & Co.
It appears that the damages will
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist
Other offieers are vice prAldent. A be not less than $500 and Mr. Blom
Vander Veen Block
IT. Green, Jr.; secretary.T C. Kenno. has already a crew of mechanics
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.; 2 to
dy; treasurer. H. J. Eekenrode, and taking off the broken parts and has
ip. m. Evenings,Tuesday and Saturtelegraphedthe American Ln France
general counsel. Merlin Wiley."
day, 7:30 to 9:00.
Co., makers of the trucks, for the
0
Diekcma-Kollen & Ten Cate
necessary new parts to be substituted
TRAIN
These will be here within a few days
Attorneysat Law
THAN NO TRAIN
middle of the week
Office Over First State Bank.
the truck will he in shape again for
Drugs and Sundries
The residents of the quiet little vil- service.
lage of Hamilton have become quite
DRUG STORKS
In the meantime pumper No. 2 has
accustomed to seeing but one train b^en transferred to station number and see us the
per day pass le.surelythrough the nne in order to have It mope centrally
H. R.
next time you
town some time during tho forenoon loonted. Mr. Blom Is also making
Dealer in Drugs, Medicine, Paints, Oils
and back again some time during the "•Vr provisions for fire protection
next 24 hours; but not to have u iru.n that ”•111 answer for the few days
are in need of
Toilet Articles
pass through in a week is an event so that the damaged pumper Is out of
Bell Phone
32 East 8th St.
unuuuul that the memory of even the commission.
printing
oldest residents is a bit strained to
Firemen say that the motorman
recall one similar. It is a matter of s'ated that tho slippery condition of
Engineering Service Company
common rumor that the conductoris tho track caused hy the water at that
311 Union Nt. Bank Bdg.
so accommodating that he stops his poln* rtrovrntedthe brakes from holdspecialCivil Engineering and Surveying
train to permit tho passengers to pick ing fast. This was simply brought
M. M. BUCK
blueberries,trailing arbutus, and bit. about by a condition of the elements,
ists in
Phone
Muskegon, Mich.
tersweetu. Whenever any of the train,. -however. states that he had the
crew needs fresh meat for a Sunday brakes on long before the truck was
ATTORNFYS AND NOTARIES
the kind
dinner, the train is brought to a struck.
standstilluntil rabbitsenough to sup.
o
of
ply the table have been bagged; and
FRED T. MILES, Attorney-at-Law
GRAND
HAVEN
HENS
at least one superstitiousengineer, it
ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
MAKE
GOOD
RECORD
that
is said, has slowed down to a let black
County
cat pass safely across the track Into
General Practice.
pleases.
Bell Phone
f0r th^ r0f, l0,
Pet«r Ball of Grand Haven, who la
, ° 0 Tk,an? t0 ha’e one of tho loading backyard poultry
“"1 oh'solngmalls ; men ot that c|ty,
hl,
".S*
™r!
I ’Vhlto Leghorn pullets laid 1053 oggs
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
and serious to most of us. The snow- In the month of February. This
plow has now been tho length of the means an average of over 36 eggs a
High Grade MonumentalWork
line and it Is fondly hoped that even
Zeeland, Michigan
day. Consideringthat February Is
before this Item Is ready for transpor- the midwinter month this Is a reJOHN H. BOSCH, Genl Agt.
trial
tation the Inter-lakes lightningex- markable record.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
prees will resume its daily task of
is all
creeping back and forth between Holland and Allegan. Even a slow train MAKE HIG IMPROVEMENTS ?
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Is better than no train pt all.— Alle- IN BEtL TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
we ask.
Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline Engines,
Contractor
Abel
Postmn
has
Just
ga Gazette.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies.
closed a contractfor $3,500 to reo
Bell
48 West 8th Street
model the interior of the Bell TeleA surprise party was given on phone Exchange building on River
Friday evening at the home of Mr. Avenue. The operating rooms will be
and Mrs. Henry Plaggemnrs, East transferred from the second to the
DR. J. 0. SCOTT
16th street, on the occasion of the first floor and there will also be conDENTIST
fourteenthbirthday anniversary of siderable change In the equipment
Holland City News Printery
Phone
Mr. Plaggemars. Mr. Plaggemars is room.
Established 1872
60 years old. Twenty-fiverelatives
8:30 to
64604
Mr. Postma already has a force of
gathered at the home and spent a men on Job starting on .he necessary
Tie friiltn Wk« Km* Dl*''
1:30 to 5 P.
very pleasant evening. Refreshments changes. The Interior will be re508-9 WiddicombBuilding
WENHHG STATIQNEKY A SPECIALTY
Tvere seryed.
finished throughout.
Grand Rapids,

HOLLAND MAN
BECOMES BROKER
DETROIT
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MEATS
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WHY WAIT

until

Spring to place your or-

your order now so that we may be sure
work completed and set by Memorial Day.
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LEENHOUTS

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
18 Wtil 7th

BETTER

Open 7

Streot

A. M. to 5 00

P

HOLLAND,

MCH.

N. and nntil 9 P. M. Saturday Evenings
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DOESBURG
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ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT

2521
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-

work
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•

Service

is

Superior and the Delivery Much
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Electric
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ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO

AND FROM

JACKSON

CLEVELAND

ANN

LANSING

ARBOR

BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
GRAND RAPIDS

DETROIT

TOLEDO

KALAMAZOO

3038
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Hours
12:00
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A News Want

Ad Always Pays!
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lann oitywews

Next Sunday evening Rev. C. P.
paetor of Trinity church will
CITY TO
continuehis series of sermons on
"The Bible and the Human Body."
OF PEA VI.
His topic Sunday evening will be
Wheat, No. 1 white .......... .........$1.05 "The Use of the Tongue."
The Prayer Day commltte ha issuWheat, No. 1 red ........................... 1.05
The regular weekly prayer meet. ed the following public statement:
.......... 8(i
Ing will be held this evening at
The committee on Prayer Day ObOats ....... ....................................... 65 Trinity
church. The pastor will talk servance.consisting of memtnrs
Rye
..............................
.......... 66
on "The Favorite Text of Charles of the churches of this city, at i s
Oil Meal ........................................50.00
meeting held Friday, Feb. 22nd. 1294.
Cracked Corn ......................________ 38.00
decided to call attention to the fact
8t. Car Feed .................................38.00
that our annual Day of Prayer, which
No. 1 Feed .....................................37.00
we ns a community have been accusScratch Feed ... .......... ..... .........48.00 TEACHERS’
tomed to observe for many docadis
Dairy Feed
.....................61.00
ON JUNIOR HIGH
on the second Wednceday In the
Oorn Meal ..................... ........ .........17.00
month of March, this year falls on
Bcreenlngs — ...............................34 00
Wednesday, March 12th, and to re®ran .................................. .........34.00 STUDY PERIODS ARE TO
quest all to Join In observing this
LENGTHENED ANSWERS
Low Grade Flour ....................51. 0D
day In a fitting manner.
SHOW
Oluetln Feed .................................52.00
Although not a national institution
Red Dog .......................................45.00
like Thanksgivingday, there Is nothCotton Seed Meal 36% ........ .........56.00
The Teachers Bulletin published ing that Is peucullar about this cuslikldllngfl..........yy ...... * ........
37.03
tom. In fact, It Is most fitting. A
«traw ........
----- .........10.00 monthly by the Holland Teachers'
Day of prayer should correspond to
soclatlon
gives
what
is
called
an
edHay, baled .......... ...........— $12-914
our day of Thanksgiving.On the
Pork ......... ............................. 9-9* ucational catechism. Questionsand former prayer should predominate,
f-10 answers on Importantaffairs relating
Beef ......................................
even ns thanksgivingon the latter.
Spring Chicken ...........................16-18 to the Holland schools are printed We cannot properly give thanks unless
each month.
Creamery Bdtter ...............
we first have prayed to the Giver of
Here is the catchlsm lesson printed every good and perfect gift.
Dairy Butter ................................ 42
for
February:
*
Eggs .............V ...........- ........ ......... 24
It may he objected that every SunEducationalCatchlsm
day Is a day of prayer. This Is very
Q. What Is the main feature of the true. But on our weekly day of rest
new organization proposed for the our chief concern Is the Kingdom of
Junior and senior high schools to be
God. On that day we seek, very
gin next school year?
properly, first of all, spiritual bletwA. Longer class periods, of 70 to Ings. Altho we do not forget the
75 minutes each.
things on earth, and bring three too.
Frank Van Etta, former proprietor
Q. Will the entire period be used before the throne of grace, yet on the
-of the White Cross Barber shop haa for the recitation?
Lord's day we set our affection chieftaken a position as Janitor of the new
A. No the first half of the per- ly on higher things, the things that
. Junior High school.
iod will be used for the recitation are above.
and the last half for supervised study
Therefore It Is very fitting that we
Mlae Grace Mills, who formerly In preparationof the lesson for the should set aside a day to nak Him
taught In Holland, has come back to next day.
from whom all blessings flow fqf maus and. with the second semester, has
Q. What will be the advantage of terial blessings. Also In the wwk of
begun her work as supervisor of high that plan over the present plan'’
our hands we are entirely dependent
school music. We gladly welcome her.
A. Every student will have a defi- upon Him. Our national welfare ns
— Teachers' Bulletin.
nite time and place to study every well ns the prosperity of ourcommtin
lesson at school. When he leaves Ity Is In His hands. "Except the Lord
Printed souvenirs of Holland-Unlon school at the close of the day. he build the house, they labour in vn:n
Basketball game contined a code of should have « splendid start on les- that build it; except the Ixird keep
good sportsmanship.The idea origin- sons for the next day.
the city, the watchman waketh but in
ated among the students.— Teachers'
Q. Mention another advantage of vain."
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Ladies and Gentlemen

Young Men and Boys

LOCAL

10 DAY DOLLAR SALE
Starts Wednesday, 10
Last For 10 Days.

m. and Will

a.

Now

is

Your Chance

Buy a Suit and Get an Extra Suit or
Overcoat for an ADDITIONAL $1.00

Bulletin.

It is expected that the schools nm’
that nlan.
the stores will he closed as psual on
A. The student’s study in each subThe committee on claims and ac- ject will be supervised by the teacher that day. and the owners of factories
counts reported to the council Wed- in that sublect, who will give him and other induntrleshave been naked
to close, In order that nil may have
nesday evening claims against the such help as he needs. »
an opportunityto attend services in
city the past two weeks of $2,699.42.
their respective homes of worship.
The committee
poor reported
The hearty co-operation of all the
1132 for temporary aid.
citizensof Holland is kindly requestNEARLY 400 SEE THE
— o—
ed to make this day a day of prayer
"THREE WISE FOOLS"
Because of an attack of measles.
Miss SheffieldIs unable to meet her
AT GRAND HAVEN Vid supplication. And may our God
hej^r our petitionsfor the fake of
^ the Publlc schools. Miss
Mildred Barber Is niso absent because
Thn ’’'"h school auditorium ift JesO* Christ our Lord.
The Committee,
of a severe case of mumps. Supt. Grand Haven was well filled with 4ryi
On Prayer Day Observance.
to get substitute listeners
to listen to Hol-

on

r

el!

$10 Suit

$20
$30

two

or Overcoat,

“
.....

$21
$31
$36

“

u

$6

u

.

......

$35

$n

for

ii

M

who came

was compelled

teachers while the Illness lasts

land's Longfellow troon nlav "Th roV
M Ise Fools." At least 30 permlp from

The "Three Wise Fools'? wan a pay- Holland motored over nrd
ing Investment. Longfellowschool would have made the tri* KPa tvo
took in $582.05 during the three eve- nike been In better shape for travel
nings of the performance while the Grand Haven folks treated the |oe>,i
‘ expenses were $217, leaving a balance talent company wonderfnllvand the
, n,»dlence present was surely 'appre' in the treasury of $365.05.

The common council elected the
following election Inspectors Wednesday night to serve at the primary
^Section: first ward, Bert Slagh; 2nd
ward, Frank Stanshury;third ward,
J. Luldens; 4th ward, Wm. Lawrence;
fifth ward, J. A. Van Putten; 6th
ward, P. De Kraker.

I

PETITIONS FILED

NON-RESIDENT ANGLERS
MUST CARRY LICENSE
John Baird, director of the department of conservation,baa notified
county clerks of the change in the
state law relativeto non-resident anglers' license. Under the new law
it Is necessary to have a general license, the fee for which is $5 to fish
for large and small mouth bass ns
well ns trout. The |2 license gives
the holder (he privilege of taking
fish other than large and email mouth
bass, trout and grayling.

FOE CANDIDATES
FOR PRIMARY "

i

and Dresses from the

S

In previous years." says the director, "we have found parties fishing
without the regular license In posses
sion and holding receipt for license
fee paid. This procedure Is irregular

|

New Spring Coats
New York Market

Just Received a Shipment of

9.75 Ladies’

Coats Or Dresses, two for

$12.00
$15.00
$20.00
$30.00
$35.00

»«

•

At 4 o'clock Tuesday afternoon the
time limit expired for filing petiThe Royal Syncopatorsmade quite tions for placing In nomination can- and any non-residentfound fishing
a record last Saturday night when didates for the various city offices. without the regular license In possession Is liable to arrest."The new law
they played In Holland until 8:30,
Some of the petitions were filed sev- gives the county a ten cent fee on
jumped in an automobileand were In
Ahls city on time to fill an engagement eral da^ ago but In other cases the both special and general non-resident
at 9:15. The local musicians are formality was not attended to until anglers' licenses.
being called upon a great deal now
and their talents are probably more almost the last minute. Petitionswere
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
fully realized out of the city than filed for the following:
Friday, March 7. at 1 p. m. on the
here. However they are getting a. i For Mayor — Nick Kammeraad and farm of H. Knoll. Jr., located l mile
great number of engagements and \ Herman Van Tongeren.
south and 2 miles west of Graufare making a hit wherever they go.
For city treasurer — Murk Bowmas- schap.
— Grand Haven Tribune.
On Thursday.March 13. at 1 p. m.
ter.
For Justice of the Peace — G. Van on the farm of Mrs. J. Vork, located
2 miles northeastof Saugatuck.
Jamestown defeated Forest Grove Schelven.
One Thursday, March 13 at 10 a
In the preliminary game at Hope col- | For supervisor — J. J. De Koeyer.
lege last evening the score being 30
Rutgers, Samuel m. on the farm of John De Kraker
located
mile west and >4 mile
to 23. The big game between ValMiller, and Edw. Vanden Berg. Of
north of North Holland.
parnlso and Hope, one of the biggest j tb*8 number two are to be chosen,
On Tuesday, March 18, at 1 p. m.
For
games of the season rreulted in
”
~ Member of the board of pubscore of 22 to 20 In favor of Valpar. lic works— Arthur Van Duren, the at John Rowhoret,on the Gerrit ItyN
also. It was a close, hard fought present incumbent, and Wm. Win- tels sr., farm, located *4 mtle west
and % south of Bert VanderZwaag’s
game.
strom.
For member of the board of police store at Olive Center.
fire commissioners — Henry KraHarry Padnos Is cleverly advertis-, and
JAMESTOWN
ker and A. C. Keppel.
ing a two for one sale on the last
The annual Father and Son ban- ill for sometime boa recovered and ii
For alderman of the first ward—
page. One suit or overcoatfor the j
quet was held In the Jamestown Y. about again.
, Bert Slagh, Gerrlt Wanrooy and Geo.
regular price, and either one of the
M. C. A. hall Friday evening. The
Woldring.
A public auction la being held at
two for one dollar extra. This also
|
For alderman of the second ward speakers were Prof. Dckker from Cal- the Roger Reed farm Thursday, Mar.
holds true of women's wearing ap- — James A. Drlnkwater,the present vin College and ProfeaaorHlnk&mp
6. The farm Is on the New Richmond
parel. The ad on page eight explains. Incumbent.
from Hope College at Holland. Toast- road 2 Va miles northeastof SaugaI For alderman of the third ward— master Peter Vande Velde. Franklin tuck.
Friends of Ed Brouwer have been G. M. Leapple, present Incumbent, Rynbrandt also spoke. The audience
advancing his candidacy for alder- Martin VanderBle,and Edw. Brouw- wa« favored by music and a male
NEW HOLLAND
quartet. A bountiful supper was servman of the third ward. Mr. Brouwer er.
came from Grand Rapids 18 years I For alderman of the fourth ward— ed. An enjoyable time was spent by
John De Kraker is to hold an aucago: was formerly proprietor of the A. H. Brinkman, present incumbent, all present. A large crowd attended. tion on his farm on Thursday, March
Holland Printing company: was sec- and J. B. Hadden.
0
13 He will In the future live In HolFor alderman of the fifth ward—
retary of the Holland fair for one
EAST HOLLAND
land.
year, and ha» been Identified with the Henry Wickering,preeent incumbent,
The East Holland P-T club held a
AppropriateWashington's birthday
Holland Pn,.«*-VAssociation for at and Charles Elton.
postponed meeting Thursday the for- exercises were held In the North
For alderman of the sixth ward
least six v«.,rs n.s secretary'.Mr.
mer date being out of the question Holland school. Rev. A. Mnatman
Brouwer
slcally Ineiined and has Wm. Vissers.
owing to the bad condition of the who led spoke on the life of "The
The primaries at which the voters roads besides terrible drifts that a re- Father of His Country." The pupils
been co~ -o,\ with the Colonial orchestra e'nr>e |t„ inception.
will be called upon to decide among cent storm had created.
also took part in the deliberations
these candidates will be held on
Miss Agnes Mulder who has been with a suitable program.
March 18 and the general spring elec- visiting at East Holland has again
A sleigh ride Including a "tip over"
The Teachers' club Is making mon- tion will be held on April 7.
resumed her duties at the A. I-ahuis figured in an outing enjoyed by the
ey. for, according to the school bulle.
Co. store at Zeeland.
eighth graders when they visited the
tin the gross receipts from the pagThe South Star Mission Circle are horn** of their teacher Nelson Vande
eant was nearly $400 and from the
to meet Thursday.March 6 with Mrs. Luyster. An enjoyableevening was
Jean Gross Marionette Players In
Wm. Nyknmp, Mrs. S. D Boons’ ra. spent In games f.ollowed by refreshJanuary. $113 was the club's share of
and Mrs. Wm. Schultz in charge of ments despite the had weather and
the receipts, 800 tickets being sold
the program. At a former meeting deep snow drifts.
for the afternoon performanen alone.
held at the home of Mrs. R. Nyk.imp
reading given by Mra. Grace SlegnunSONVILLE
enhuis was well received.
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$10,75
$13.00
$16.00
$21.00
$31.00
$36.00
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ednesday Morning and
Will Last 10 Days

Sale Starts

j

I

BE SURE AND GET YOUR PICK

John J.

The Working:

^

!

People’s Friend

Padnos Bargain Store

a

—

-

-

-BORCUIX)
o

ATTENTION COMPANY!
Remember The

BAND CONCERT
Given by the American Legion Band

-AT-

The High School Auditorium
THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 6

E.

8th

St.

-

-

1

80

0

Ben Diekema sold his farm ii«ar
Bon ulo to Ben Bolder. The farm Is
now occupied by Mr. and Mra. Bolder this village.
and son Gerrlt. The Dlekeman will
Mr. and Mra. Gerrlt Hamherg are
make their future home in Zeeland. on a trip to Miami. Fla., where they
Mrs. Kenneth Folkertama, teach- will remain for six weeks.
er in the Borculo school, who has
been ill for some time has recovered
NEW GRONINGEN
fully and has resumed her duties at

the school.
Melvin Brouwer is recovering from
The Misses Edith Terpstra and Ella
a serious attack of blood poisoning In
Boos spent Sunday In Holland.
Mfcw Bertha Waheke has taken a his hand.
Mrs. Sam Kolk who accidentally
position at the Zeeland Cigar Co.
Wm. Mnrllnk is to hold a public fell down a cellar and fractured her
auction on his farm on Friday, May collar hone a few weeks ago Is Im7. Herman Brink will act as the proving.
The J. Y. O. club of New Groningen
atjetloneerand Chris Stremlerns the
met at the home of Miss Marie Gomclerk.
mers where they enjoyed a special
program given by three of the memLAKETOWN
bers. Lunch was served by Mrs. O.
H. Knoll. Jr., Is to hold a public Oommera and a nice time was enjoy,
auction at his farm, a mile south and ed by nil present.
Little Bertha. «!-year-old daughter
two miles west of Oraafschap on Friday, March 7. H. Lugers will he the of Mr. and Mrs. Evert Van Eden, susauctioneerand Gerrlt Heneveld will tained a fracture of her collar hone
In a fall while playing at the school
act as clerk.
The roads In the vicinity of Graaf- play grounds.
Arie Schanp has Just received a
schnp are still In bad shape for any
car load of horses from Dakota.
wheeling.
0
The dairymen have their ice all In
ZEELAND
for the
\

-

-

Mr. and Mrs. John Veldhuls.who
reside on South Maple street cole'
Henry A. Kool and O. Beerbower brnted their 40th wedding annivershave been making regular fishing ary. Their 'children and grandchiltrips to Black lake coming back with dren to the number of 40 were presrespectable strings of perch
| ent to help them in the happy occa
Mrs. A. Gretzlngorwho has been slon.

NEW RICHMOND

.

you—

make poultry pay

-

Charles Barnnby who has friends
living here died at the age of 94
years at Grandville. Interment was
In the cemetery at Georgetown near

season.

Let us help

Buckeye

SE

v.ui>uiuici,os io cuu egen.
where one grew before.
own money-backguarantee

JOHN WES' SONS
:

'•*

HARDWARE
..

HATCH EVERY HATCHA^j^EGG

Mrs. C. D. Van Loo and Mrs. Jas. an operation was necessary.Mr. CoSchlpper and son Gerald, of Holland, burn who left for Ann Arbor Immedspent Friday with Mrs. John Vereeko iately, stated the operationwas sucA shower was given In honor of cessful.
Miss Gertude Kamper of Zeeland, a
Wednesday evening, Rev. C. L.
bride-to-be,at the home of Mr. and | Austin was Installedns pastor of the
Mrs. Peter Bloemsma on North
Elm Second Reformed church of Zeeland
.......
street.
at the congregational meeting of that
Miss Joan Wondergem of Constan- church held for that express purpose.
tine Is spending a week with Mr. and A large audience witnessed the ImMrs. Wm. Kamperman at their home pressive ceremony.
In this city.
Rev. Bruggers, president of Classte
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. Glllett, Holland,presided and conducted the
Zeeland, a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. devotlonals. Rev. J. Van Peursem,
M. C. Elenbaas, Zeeland,a son; to pastor of the First Reformed church
Mr. and Mrs. Kryn Vereeke, Zeeland, of Zeeland, preached the sermon;
a daughter.
Rev. A. Mnatman gave the charge to
Milan Coburn, a few' days ago re- the new pastor, and Dr. G. DeJonge
ceived a telegram from Ann Arbor delivered the charge to the congregaInforming him of the criticalIllness tion. Rev. Austin pronounced the
of his son, Herman Coburn, a student* benediction.
at the U. of M., who was suddenly
Next Sunday morning Rev. Austin
stricken with appendicitis for which will preach his Inaugural sermon.

